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English T .. al'cller- 'I'he Comforl8 of the Age. 

The following is an account of a English tra
veller, by Henry L. Tuckermun, in his recent 
wOl·k pubJisheu by Redfield :-

" The most comfortable of English drudges I 
are the intermediate class; they who act for the 
producer as brokers and agents. A certain 
bluff �elf-importance :md shrcwu knowledge oj 
the art of getting along, reveals at once the 
commercial traveler. I rememher one entered 
the car at Derby just at night-fall, and the guard 
pitched into his lap a compactly strapped bun
dle, which, alter seating himself in the best va
cant place, he began to unloose. With the 
woolen shawl it cOlltained he thoughtfully 
swathed his lower extremities; then hallging 
his hat above, he donned a cosy little skull 
cap, from the pocket of his huge overcoat; he 
then drew out a small lantern, and attached it 
by a hook to the side of his cushioned seat; 
having ignited the lamp by means of a lucifer 
match, he spent some time in arranging a little 
shade affixed to the machine, so as to aCCOlll
modate the reflection to his eyes; thell with 
an air of the most cool satisfaction, lie took 
from another deep pocket "The Times" allel 
" Punch,.' ,et from the press, and composed 
himself to read for an hour, at the expiration 
of which time he extingnished the lamp, !<nd 
after several preparatory elongations of arms 
and legs, laid his red face against the stuffed 
leather, and nothing more was heard from the 
dark heap for the rest of the journey but an 
occasional somniferous grunt of animal content. 

-----,-,��-+-...,.�-.--.. -. 
American Steamships. 

On the PltCific side of South America, steam
ships are making good progress in the affec
tions of the people. The Chilian Congress 
has lately closed its session, and one of its im
portant measures was to adopt, with only one 
opposing vote, a project of the Government es
tablishing a line of steamers between 'their coast 
and Europe. The proposal as set forth by the 
�finister of the Interior, is to make an appro
priation in aid of a line of vessels, "with an 
auxiliary steam engine," which is to be estab
lished between Caldera and Liverpool, touch
ing at Valparaiso, in the S traits of Magell:m, 
and at Rio Janeiro ; one vessel to sail every six 
weeks, and never to be over 70 days on the 
passage. 1.'he Company is granted a bonus of 
$60,000 per annum for ten years, an exclusive 
privilege for the same term, and exemption 
from anchorage dnties. The company is made 
up entirely of people from the United States. 

-----��.�-----
Consumption of Wood by Locomotives. 

The consumption of wood by the locomotives 
on the Michigan Central and Southern roads, 
between Chicago and Niles, and South Bend is 
estimated at 30,000 cords within the past year. 
The Rock Island, and some other Illinois roads 
are dependent on Michigan and Indiana for 
wood, and get it by running their wood trains 
over the Michigan roads. The present prices 
of wood in ChiCllgO are :-Hickory $6,50, to 7 ; 
Beach and Maple, $5,50 to 6; Oak, $4,50 to 
6. This is nearly as dear �s it is in Albany, N. Y. 
Before the introduction of railroads, hickory 
wood could be purchased in Michigan for $1,50 
per cord. 
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FOSTER'S IMPROVED HAND PRINTING PRESS. 

The engraVing herewith presented is an illus
tration of a Hand Pl'inting Press, for which a 
patcnt was granted to Chas. Foster, 011 the 5th 
Oct., 1852. 

The frame-work is of iron, and consists of 
the base rail, A, forming a fulcrum for the ac
tion of the toggle·joint levers, two columns, 
C C, anu the top rail, to which the platten, F, 
is attached, which is stationary as iI� the Adams' 
presses. The chief peculiarity of this press 
consists in the inclination of the bed and the 
forward end of the ribs or way, on which the 
bed runs, so that whcl1 the bed is drawn for
ward under the platten, it is in its progress 
made to rise enough to rednce the necessary 
lifting action of the toggle-joint one half, and 
thus to allow 8n increased leverage of toggle at 
the close of the stroke, by this means mate
rially lessening the labor of the pressman, so 
much so, indeed, that the same hand can ac
complish far more than with any other arrange
ment. 

The handle, I, is attached to a shaft, J, 
which passes downward below the ribs in or
der to communicate motion to the toggle move
ment beneath them. This shaft is journaled 
vertically to the standard, C, by the lugs, K 
and L, from this shaft projects an arm, E, joint
ed to the rod, N, which is socketed in the up
per part of the limb, 0, of the tricket toggle, 
the upper limb, P, being socketed to the under 

side of the bars or ribs, H. which are hinged For further particulars address the patentee, 

upon the standard, S. R is the handle of the No.1 Lodge Alley, Philadelphia, where the 
rounce, B, which has bearings in ears upon the presses are manufactured. 
bot

.
tom of the way bars or ribs. :he clamp I Adventur: 'o�n� �eronnut. 

WhiCh holds the rear rounce stra
,
p IS made to I Th t '1 A b t, h d s e aeronau " II r. l' an w 0 rna e an a -

serve also the purpose of a rest for the heel of " B I S ' th t . cent .rom arce ona, pam, more an wo 
tympan, when the latter IS thrown back, su- d h d t '  b h d f d _ . years ago, an a no smce een ear 0, an 

persedlllg the support now 111 use. who was believed to have fallen into the sea 
We think this press possesses some excellent 

features, particularly the one referred to in the 
description, and we recommend it to the atten
tion of printers. 

The inventor claims, first, the arrangement, 
substantially as described, in a hand-power 

and been drowned, it is said, has made his ap
pearance again. An Alicant letter says that 
his balloon went over to Africa, and that he 
was seized and made a slave, and continued in 
that state for two years, when he made his es-
cape. 

press, of guide bars resting upon adjusting �_+_.....---.-' 
points, or hill�ed at their rear ends, and guided The Wheeling Bridge Cllse. 

at their front ends to a vertical vibration, con- The U. S. Supreme Court has dismissed this 

centric with said points or hinge, s? that the case, in consequence of no counsel appen.g 

entire bed, . guide bars, and their appendages, for the complainants; it is to be presumed that 

shall move bodily upward upon giving the im- the bridge will be permitted to stand without 
pression, and retUl'll by their own weight to the opposition from Pennsylvania. Congress, at its 

state of rest, whether operated by a shaft QX- last session, declared the bridge to be a post
tending below the bed, and working a toggle route, which, no doubt, removed all legal ob

joint beneath the bed or bars, as described, or jections to it. 
in any equivalent way. . 

---·��4'-'··"·"-----

S "I h !' - t' 'th th Smce September first, there have been ex-
econu y, e c aIms, m conneC,lOn WI e . 

d 'b d th d' d t ported tB Europe alone, from thIS country 
escn e arrangement, e ascen mg gra ea · 

t.h Ii d f th 'd b � th 1,100,000 barrels of flour, 4,750,000 bushels. e ore en 0 e gUl e ars, .or e purpose 

I f I· 't- th f th t I t t
,
h

,..., 
wheat, and 6.50, 000 bu�hels corn. o Iml mg e range 0 . e ogg e, a e pe- � __ -. ______ .� __ _ 

riod of giving the impression. This Press is on I A new iron steamer is building in Glasgo� 
exhibition at the Crystal Palace. for the Philadelphia and Liverpool Line. 
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Impon<l.erabJe Agents •• ··No. 3. How wonderful is the mechanism of the eye 

[Second Selies.] which can thus distinguish between the differ-

LIGHT .um SOUND-In our last article, on ent rates of vibrations, for it must be so con

page 114, we noticed the correctness of Euler's structed as to be able to distinguish different 

comparison of the phenomena Ilf Light to that colors. We have here an explanation of the 

ot Sound, and we set forth the principle on cause of what is termed " color blindne8s," an 

which he based his views, namely, the great optical defect, with which the great Dr. Dalton 

elasticity of his Bubtle ether. To show still fur. was afllicted-he being unable to distinguish 

ther (as the last article was broken off some- the difference between a cherry and the leaves 

what abruptly) that elasticity not density, is the of the tree on which it grew. All this is beau

cause of the rapid travelling of sound, we have .tifully corroborative of the Undulatory Theory, 

only to refer to the well known fact that sound and the inductive reasoning of Euler, in com

travels 1125 feet per second when the atmos- paring the phenomena of light to that of sound. 
phere is at 62°, and only 1089t feet per second But we have stronger testimony in favor of it 

when it is at the freezing temperature, and the still. This will be presented in our next. 

air much denser. Sir Isaac Newton endeavored {To be Continued.> 
to account for this fact by supposing the mole- ... - ' . 
cules of air perfectly elastic solids (how near 

Recent Foreign Invention •• 

this comes to Euler's very explanation of the RENDERING WOOD FIRE PROOF.-William 

nature of ether) through which so'md is pro- Maugham, ofIffield-terrace, England, patentee. 

pagated instantaneously; but this was no ex- A large iron air-tight cylinder is provided, and 

planation at all, and it was reserved for La to this, in any convenient manner, is attach

Place to demonstrate the cause by the greater ed an air pump. It isftlled with a solution 1 '76 

elasticity of the air when hot than cold, and by parts by weight of the phosphate of soda, and 

which the velocity of sound through it was 54 parts of the muriate of ammonia to every 

thereby augmented_ 
2t gallons of water. The wood is placed in 

Light moves at the rate of nearly 192,000 the cylinder through a proper door, which is 

miles per second ; if a molecule of it weighed stopped up tight, when filled, and tl!e air pump 

but a single grain, its momentum would be such is then set to work to exhaust all the air, and 

that its effect would be about equal to that of thus subject the timber to pressure when in the 

a cannon ball of 150 Ibs, projected with a velo- solution. It is left in this solution for 24 
city of 1000 feet" pel' second. How infinitely hours, then taken out and d�ied, when it is fit 

small must be the molecules of such an ether, for use. The salts used in the solution is all 

when millions upon millions of thel'll produce that is new. The old liquor can be used a 

not the slightest mechanical effect upon the number of times by simply recruiting its 

most fragile piece of glass. "Carrying out strength. A hydrometer would bo very useful 

Euler's parallel of Sound and Light," says the for the purpose of testing it, but the patentee 

articles to which we have referred, "what wonld does not seem to know the use of such an in

be the result if an immense multitude, assem- strument; 

bled together, wcre each at the same time to PRESERVING VEGETABLE SUBSTANCEs-Julien 
shout with a dIfferent cry: would a listener be Boilesve, of .Brompton, England, patentee.
able to hear distinctly the voice of any one? This invention relates to the preservation of 
Most certainly not; yet gazing amid the my- grain and other vegetable substances. The 
dad orbs which spangle the starry vauU, the substances to be operated on are placed in any 
eye can rlladily detect the smallest." This is suitable air-tight box, or vulcanized india rub
not a conclusive objes,tion to Euler's compari-. bel' bag, and chlorine and snlphurous acid gas, 
son of Sound to Light. Without concentra- is introduced by means of a tube. The paten
ting his thoughts upon any one voice or instru- tee is an engineer; had he been a chemist he 

ment, but grasping the whole volume of sound would have chosen a much better gas for this 

at once, Handel could detect the mistake of a purpose, namely, carbonic acid gas. Chlorine 
semi-tone in an orchestra of 300 performel'li. gas, however, is the best that is known for de

We find no difficnlty in detecting the sound of stroytng any fungi or insect that may be in 

every different instrument in a band, althoug;; the grain. 
each instrument may be striking the same note ARTIFICIAL FUEL _-L. G. Ducayla, of Bor
at the same time. This is very wonderful in- dcaux, France, patentee.-This artificial fuel is 
deed, and of thirty vocalists in a choir, all strik- made of coal ashes, wood, anthracite coal dust, 
ing the same notes, so divinely has the Great dry clay, peat earth, and common mud, sea salt, 
Cr'eator constitnted sweet human voices, and and nitrate of lead. Two-thirds of the com
given them such a variety and peculiarity of pound must be of coal dust, and 4 Ib,. of the 
fibre, that eaeh singer can be readily pointed nitrate of lead are added for every ton. The 
out by those familiar with the persons, and the rest of the ingredients named are made up of 
laws of sweet sounds. Euler, like most Ger- equal parts by weight excepting the salt, 10 
mans, was a perfect master of the science of lbs_ of that being sufficient for one ton. These 
music, and an excellent performer. His com- substances are well mixed together, and form
parison of Light and SOllnd is beautiful and ed into dongh balls and dried in the eun.

correct. It is also truE! that when waves of These balls may be of any suitable size. We have 
sound meet any fixed surface, totally smooth, no doubt but these ingredients will m ake a very 
they are reflected according to the law of equal good artificial fuel, which may be successfully 
angles of incidence and reflection. In this employed where coal and wood are high in 
way echoes are prodnced, and injthis way waves price. If any of our citizens desire to engage 
of sound resemble the pulsations of light. in the manufacture, we can recommend them 

PUUATIONS OF LIGHT.-Since the days of 
Newton a great variety of phenomena have 
been discovered, all concurring in establishing 
this wonderful fact-the periodicity of light. 
Every ray oflight through space is accomplish
ed by equal and regular steps, the numbe� of 
which, in a given �pace, is measurable. A cer
tain ray of light is identified by the length of 
its step&. The red ray in the solar spectrnm 
makes 36,919 steps in one inch; the green ray 
makes 48,289, and the violet ray makes 64,631. 
These are not matters of theory, but experi
mental facts. What the action may be, which 
thus recurs at regular intervals in the progress 
of light, we cannot tell, but it is demonstrably 
known that an action of this kind is repeated 
64,631 times during the passage of a ray 
through an inch of space, and as it is also 
known that this action can pass through 192,000 
miles of space in one second, it follows that 
Light makes no less than '786,000,000,000,000 
pulsatiol'ls in one second in the violet ray, 58'7 
billions of t imes in one second in the green 
ray, and 4411 billions of tiDIes in the red ray. 

to any quantity of mud cheap and clean as any 
dirt. If any one asks, where is it? We an
swer, Broadway and Chambers streets, and all 
our other streets. 

PURIFYING TALLOW AND MAKING RICn MA
NURES.-J. Webster, of Ipswich, England, pa
tentee.-The rough fat of animals is boiled in 
hydr01l.s-sulphuric acid for about two hours, 
when it is allowed to settIe, and the fat which 
floats on the top, is rnn into a separate vessel. 
The animal matter, besides the lat, combines 
with the acid, and this i� used to dissolve bones 
or mineral phosphates for making manure. 

30 Ibs. of common snlphuric acid is stirred 
into 18 gollons of water; this is a bath for 1'70 
lbs_ of rough fat; such as whale blubber, kitchen 
stuff, &c_ The tallow which is obtained by boiling 
is washed with hot water until all the acid is re
moved j 1 lb. of ground chalk is added to the 
last water which is given. The tub used for 
washing the tallow has a false bottom, which is 

covered with a cloth. This allows the dirty 
water to run off with very little trouble. Sul
phuric acid has long been employed for obtain-

ing tallow and purifying oils; this is not claim
ed, but simply the use of the acid4lated liquor 
after being so used, (which may be employed to 
obtain tallow until it gets too yellow in the col·· 
or) to make phosphate of lime manures. 

WASIl FOR POROUS AND OTHER WALLS.-B. 

Barrett, of Ipswich, England, patentee.-Take 
1 bushel of limestone and dissolve it in 12 gal
lons of water; to this add 12 lbs. of alum dis
solved in half a gallon of wa.rm water, also half 
a gallon of beer grounds, and t of a gallon of 
ox gall. Thi" mixture may be colored with any 
suitable mineral color. It is laid on the surface 
of the wall (while lukewarm) with a brush. It 
soon be(,omes hard and is very durable. 

.I�+'''''_--
Inventors' National Protective Union. 

CONSTITUTION.-As has already been noticed 
in the columns of the Scientific American, a 
number of inventors some time since met in 
the Crystal Palace and organized an Associa
tion bearing the above title. The Constitution 
of that Body is now before UB. The p,.eam�lc 
sets for h, briefly, the grievances which in
duced its framers to associate together to ef
fect a reform of them by Congressional legisla
tion. A reform of the Patent Lawil is demanded 
upon a principle which has long been advoca
ted by some in this city, who have made them. 
selves cOllspicuous in all such affairs, but in 

whose judgment we have no confidence what
ever. The language of the preamble is " We 
are of opinion that no just reason can be shown 
why the Government shonld discriminate in 
what property a man should call his own. We 
believe that whether he procures it by the 
force of his genius or the labor of his hands, it 
i� ecually his; and it is unjust in any govern
ment to say that his right to the one shall be 
forever, and to the other only 14 years_" 

This is the grand object of a reform of the 
Patent Laws, set forth in the Preamble. The 
author of it is evidently no logician, nor is he 
acquainted with the subject. To carry out the 
principle set forth, Congress has only to destroy 
onr whole patent system, and let every man in
vent and use what he pleases. Our present 
Patent Laws are negative to what may be called 
natural rights, as they provide for patents to 
first inventors, only. If the Patent Laws were 
bai1cd on

'
natural rights, patents would often

times be .granted for the same improvement, to 
four or five different persons in one year. Thus 
for example, five different persons Jiving at 
great distances from one another in our. coun_ 
try applied in one year for separate patents on 
a churn. Each was ignorant of the other's si
milar improvement-all were alike. Upon the 
principle of natural right-for each applicant 
was equally the inventor of the improvement, 
and each expended the like amount of genius 
on it-five patents should have been granted. 
But by law the person who proved priorHy 
received the patent, and the others are not 
even now allowed to use their own invention
the very property which this Association speaks 
so feelingly about. Patent property is not like 
any other species 0f property in the world, and 
the same laws which regulate real estate cannot 
be applied to inventions upon any correct prin
ciple of law whatever. 

Some of the articles of the Constitution are 
very good, but no better than other Associa
tions formerly established for like' objects, all of 
which miserably failed to do anything but in

jury to inventors. It provides for a general 
fund for the purpose of assisting inventors who 
may chose to ask its aid. Every citizen may 
become a member, if he is an inventor, by pay
ing five dollars for admission and one dollar an
nually. For the examination of models and in
ventors papers, the fee of five dollars is also to 
be charged. Officers and managers are to be 
chosen, and a yearly Fair is to be held in some 
place not yet mentioned. The By-laws provide 
for a salary of $500 for each of the two Secre
taries; that of the Treasurer is to consist of 4 
per cent. on all receipts. 

Judging from our past experience and this 
Constitution, we cannot see how any good can be 
accomplished by such an Association; and we 
predict-and call upon all inventors and their 
friends to mark our words-that no good will 
ever result to inventors from it. 

Seven years ago an Inventors' Association 
was formed in this city, ostensibly with the 

same objects in view. .An acconnt of ita pro
ceedings will be found in volume 2, " Scientific 
American." Many men of excellent reputation 
were members, but all were· .n.ot "honorable 
mea" It deceived many inventors with its 
pompous pretensions. An Association of like 
character was formed in Baltimore; that also de
ceived many inventors. It provided for exam
ining inventions like this Association, for a fee 
in each case of $5, we believe. A number of 
honest inventors sent in their fees to that Asso
ciation, who have written us letters of inquiry 
respecting its existence; they never having re

ceived any attention from its managers. In

ventors, we know, are naturally jealous, and 
they certainly have just reasons for such feel
ings. Associations are not very responsible bo
dies j mismanagement and. mistrustiness in 
them cannot be reached effectually. Not a 
single Association of this kind hitherto estab
lished for the benefit of inventol'@, has worked 
well. There is an inherent defect in their na
ture, when based. on principles like those Bet 

forth in this Constitution, which cannot but 
render them inoperative for the accomplishmetlt 
of general good to inventors. 

,. '4»'" , 
Abandonment 01 an Invention. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Do you understand the 
decision of Judge Kane, in "Battin vs. Tag
gert," as against an inventor's right to EO 
amend his Patent as to secure to himself all 

that was clearly his invention? }<'or example: 
In 1841 I take out a Patent; during the suc
ceeding eight years I am constantly .enga ged 
III perfecting my invention, and bringing it in· 

to public use. My apprehension of the true 
nature and value of the invention, breaks upon 
my mind by imperceptible degrees: Just when 
the invention hll5 attained its greatest perfec
tion, (by adaptation, mind you,) the public be
gin to see its importance, and certain f harpers 
prepare to come in and reap where I have for 
years been laborionsly sowing_ I perceive that 
one iDIpol'tant point in my invention is not pro
tected by the patent. Ample proof there is of 
its existence. All that I hI!. ve ever snffered to 
go into use, has been labelled, "Patented, &c.," 
according to law. No one else ·has as yet at
tempted to introduce any portion of my inven· 

tion into public use. Now, I ask, is there 
here any proof of an "abandonmat?" May 
I not, at this stage, apply and have my patent 
so amended as to keep out the piratQs who 
wonld like to steal what Nature never gave 
them brains enough to invent? An answer 
will oblige SUBSCRIBER. 

[In considering this case, we must leave ont 
all that relates to the "perfecting of the in
vention during eight years after the machine is 

patented." Section 18, of the act of 1836, pro
vides only for remedying "a defective or in
sufficient description, and for correcting a claim 
when it is too broad, if the error has arisen by 
inadvertancy, accident or mistake," but not 
otherwise. The quotation is from the law j the 
way to obtain the remedy is by surrendering 
the defective patent, and praying for a re-issue_ 
There is no provision made for claiming what 
WM originally described, but not claimed in the 
original patent. Section '7 of the act of 188'7, 
provides ollly for rem edying claims which are 
too broad, not too narrow: Judge Kane decided 
according to the law. Great care, caution and 
intelligence, therefore, must be

' 
exercised in 

preparing patent applications, and. WI!! are 
afraid, although the case is a hard one, that the 
law cannot afford If remedy for that one impor
tant point, which our correspondent hll5 suf
fered so long to go beJore the public, described , 
but not claimed as his invention. 

It makes no matter about the label" patent" 
on the machines or articles sold under that pa
tent; the patent only covers that which is fully 
described and claimed in the specification, and 
no more. The only point on which there is 
any ground of hope for our correspondent, is 
in the conaidelation that his invention� " the 
important point"-has not been attempted to 
be introduced by any other person into public 
use. 

The above letter came to ns post-paid, but un· 
accompanied with its author's name. In noticing 

it, we have departed from our gener al rule
the importance of the case, so clearly pointed 

out, induced us to make it an exception. 
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Our List of Pat.ent Claims. 

We regret to inform our readers that th e 
List of Patent Claims for the past week, had 
not been ii'sued when we went to press. It is 
drawing near the tim� when the Commissioner 
makes his annual report to C ongress i and as the 
Examiners have to make their reports to him, 
a great deal of extra labor is the refore incurred 
in the Patent Office during the few weeks which 
precede the 1st  of January. 

� I " ' " 
Extension , of lUorse 's Paten's. 

The following quotations are from " Schaff
ner's Telegraph Companion," a n.-ew monthly 
magazine, devoted to the science and art of the 
" Morse Telegraph ," by Tal . P. Shaffner, Se· 
cretary of the American Telegraph Confedera
tion in Washington, D. C. :-

" The subj cct of the extension of the patents 
granted to Prof. Morse, by the United States, 
seems to be gravely considered by a p ortion of 
the American press. Of course no one doubts 
its importance to the inventor and the people. 
The following notice, relative to the question, 

we cOP.l'- from the ' Scientific American , '  viz.-
I A statemen t has lately nppeared in one of 

our daily papers; to the effect that a number of 

interested capitalists, with their seat 01 opera
tions in the city of Washin gton , have formed 
an association, with a capital of �1500,000,  for 
the purpo,e of procuring the further extension 

of the Woodworth Planing Machine patent, 
also the lIay ward Patent for manufactnring in
dia rubber, and the Telegraph Patent, granted 
to Prof. Morse, April l l tb ,  1 84 6 .  The inten
tion is to accompliEh this result by a special act 
of Con gress during its n ext session. Tberc 
must b e  some error in inclnding the patent of 
Prof. Morse, inasmuch as it has yet seven years 
to run , and the extension, if any, should be 
granted under our general laws. It is possible, 
however, that the owners of the patent, antici
pating its rfj ection by th e Commissioner of Pa
tents, al'e thus providing in due scason, to suo 
p ersede the gcneral law, by obtain iug a special 
act. To be fully  conv inced _ of this, however, 
we shall need 'more light upon the subject., but, 
from information received from other sources, 
we are led to believe that large sums of mOlley 
are being collec ted to  obtain the extension of 
the two first patents. We are opposed to the 

further ext em ion of these patents for the fol· 
lo wing reasons :-18t. Because the applicants 

for the extension have alt'eady amassed enor
mous amounts of money from these inven tions. 

2nd. We are opposed to the ex
tension of these paten t;:, because they have 
been so managed by the owners as to inj ure 
deeply the interests of inven tors, and to cause 
the public to become dissatisfied with our whole 
patent �ystem, which is one of the most noble 
institutions in our coun try. \Ve have always 
ad vocated the interests of inventor�, and have 
defended their just rights i but in opposing 
the extension of these patents we plant our
selves upon the foundation of the rights of the 
p eople, who, as well as inventors, arc deeply 
interested.' 

" The editor of the above p aper expresses 
doub t  as to an association of Prof. Morse in this 
Company, with a capital of $500,000, but pro
ceeds to place him with jnventors, whose pa· 
tents he thinks ought not to be renewed. We 
deoply regret this species of procedure upon 
the part of the editor, to arouse " p ublic senti
m ent to bear forcibly upon Congres;:,' against 
the merit of the Morse patent. lIe ought not 
to associate parties in an arrangement affectin g 
so seriously the rights of persons, unless the 
e vidence of the fact is complete. \Ve ,can as
sure him, that so far as Prof. Morse, or any of 
his friends are concel'lled, thcre is no trnth in 
the report he has seen fit to indicate in the ar
ticle quoted above. Nor has there been any 
grounds for the origination of so base an im
putation, other than a willful misrepresentation 

� tifntifit �ln£ritan + 

by some one, who has probably been foiled in 

his propensity to plunder from Morse those 
rights seemingly guaranteed to him by the let
ters patent. 

" It  occurs to us, and we express our opinion 
with due respect, that a high and elevated 
work, like the paper from which we have quo
ted, ought to be more careful and discdmina
ling in assailing the reputation and. prop erty of 

citizens. The editor claims to be ' the friend of 
inventors i ' but we think his past career has 
manifested a very different di£position towards 
Morse. We have b een often pained to see his 
pap er j oining with a part of the press in assail
ing the patents for the American Electro-�fag
netic Telegraph. 

" The first objection to the extension of these 
patents seem to be correct, if true j but if not 
true, then a renewal ough t to be granted by the 
Commissioner. Such is the case of Prof. Morse. 
H"\) has not I amassed enormous amounts of 
money.' If he has not, the I Scientific Ameri
can ' ought to ad vocate the rene wal of his pat
ent. 

" The sec-Qnd obj ection is so sweepin g that 
we know not how to an.wer, so far as it m ay 
refer to the Morse p atentees. \Ve suppose, 

however, the obj ection must refer to the oth
er patents, as  tbere has not been any very 
great mismanagement of the Morse patents, un
less an effort upon their part to prevent them
selves from being rohbed and plundercd by 
reckless and unscrupulous sp ecnlators, be mi>· 
management. 

" We hope the courteous editor of that valu
able work on Science will correct the misrepre
sentation made , and in future not assail the re
newal of a patent, unless he knows his first ob
j ection is unquestionably verified." 

[We must confess our surprise at the above 
article. IIow any person, with an honest en
deavor to understand u�, could have so strange
ly misecnstrued our language, is more than we 
are able to d e termine. The statement men
tioned at the beginning of our article was taken 
from a New York morning paper,--'we donbted 
its truth so far as Morsc was concerned, an d 
stated that doubt. Bu t more than thip, we ex
pl'essly pointed out the Woodworth and Hay
ward patent", as obnoxiouB, before saying that 

" we are opposed to the further extension of 
,these patents," and the writer who commented 
on our remarks, unfaidy and uncandidly left 
out these comments without marking an y omis
sion, thus bringing the phrase "  these patents " 
in proximity to ' the original connection of the 
three, while in our article the part thus omitted 
without notice, particulady specifies the Wood· 
worth and Hayward patents as those to which 

we had reference . 
If he had possessed sufficient candor to give 

the whole of our first reason for opposing the 
further extension of " these patents," it would 
have been evident to all what patents were 
meant, as the Woodworth and Hayward patents 
were distinctly mentioned and named, and the 
reason freely and fully set forth, for refusing 
their extension by act of Con gress. 

But as if " to make assurance doubly sure," 
we again, in the course of our l'emarks, after 
mentioning the planing machine patent by 
name, say, " \Ve have always opposed it, and 
no threats intimidations, or overtures, can 
swerve us from our course even though it may 
be united to an ally as powerful as the India 
Rubber Company i" and we closed oUt' article by 
saying, " In the case of the 'Woodworth Pa

tent, there is every just reason why it should 
never again be extended, and as for the india 
rubber case, to extend it would be in defiance 
of the Patent Law, and the decision of Com
missioner Hodges thereon ." 

From these reasons, we assert p'ositively, that 
no man who is capable of comprehending or
dinary language, could have mistaken our mean
ing, and the writer of these comments upon our 
article can, at his own choice, either plead dull
ness of comprehension or stand cOllvicted of 

wilfully misquoting and then misrepresenting 
us i for in law as wdl as ethics, omitting a por
tion of a statement whieh materially alters the 
sense of the remainder, is equivalent to a mis
statement. 

Neither is it true, as stated in the above, that 
" the I Scientific American ' hus manifested an 

unfriendly disposition towards Prof. Morse," or 
" that we have joined with any part of the Press 

in Assailing the patent s for the American Elea
tro-Magnctic Telegraph." \Ve defy any man 
to point out a single unjust remark or insinua
tion ever made in our c<illumns against Prof. 
Morse, and we consider it an insult to be told 
that we have joined with a part of the Press in 
assailing the patents referred to. We keep free 
from entangling alliances : we stand on our own 
free but firm foundation, and expre�s our own 
opinions on every 8ub;ect, irre,pective of the 

opinion of' any other paper or person i n  the 
world. The only reason for imputin g-to us un
friendliness towards Prof. Morse, and his patents, 
must be because we have defended the rights 
of other patentees when unjustly assailed, a� we 
honestly believed,  by those personally interest
ed in the monetary success of the Morse pa
tents i but their admiration of the inventor, 

apart from such a consideration, we believe i� 
much less than ours : w� are prond of him as 
an American citizen, and resp e ct and admire 
him for his great invention. Nay, we have of

ten defended his invention f,.om the nnjust as
saults of others, and even before we saw the 
above article, we had penned EOmo remarks 
which will appear next week, in defence-of the 

honor of his invention against the claims .of 
a foreign inventor (Mr. Wilkins. ) 

E very candid man will admit that we, who 

have no interest in any patent, are more likely 
to take an impart ial view, and expres�. a more 
just opinion of the Morse Patents, than the 
above magazine, which is bnt the' organ of the 
o wners of said patents. To defend the j ust 
rights of any inventor against the assaults of the 
powerful friends of Prof Morse, does no injus

tice to him or them. \Ve have on more than 
one occasion said " the Electro-Magnetic Tele
graph Patcnt of Prof. MOI'se is good against 
the \Vorld in if this is " assailing the reputation 
and property of citizens," the " Telegraph Com
panion " can make the most of it. 

So far as it relates to " th e  enormous sums of 
' money," said not to be amassed by Prof. Morse, 
wc accep t th e above st atement, but we must 
excuse ourselves from advocating the extension 
of his patent, in company with the indiscreet 
zeal and misrepresentation of his o wn organ. 

We are not WIlling to believe that the above 
article was written by Mr. Shaffner, with whom 
we are p ersonally acquainted ; to him we can
not impute such a misrepresentation of our 
views and language. 

As a matter of curiosity, we would like to 
have our readers examinc the article we pub
lished in No. 1 0, and judge for themselves how 
far we have connectetl Prof. Morse with the 
discussion of the Woodworth and Hay ward Pa
tents, and would ask them if it is possible for 
stupidity to go bcyond such a specimen of cri
ticism as that of the writer in th e " Telegraph 
Companion ?" We think not. 

-------� •• c.-� 
Interesting Patent Cas e .  

CALICO-PmNTER'S METAL ROLLERs.-A very 
interesting patent case was decided in the U. S. 

Circuit Court, this city, Judge Betts presidiug, 
on the 22nd imt. 'l'he parties were Thomas 
Paton against Robert Rennie (of the Lodi Print
works, N. J.) 'I'he suit  is brought to recover 
dama�s, (laid at $ 1 0,000) for infringement of 
a patent issued to the plaintiff, Oct. 24, 1 848, 
for an alleged improvement in making skeleton 
dies for machines used in printing calicoes. 

The old way of making the rollers, was to en
grave the figure and the groundwork together 
upon steel dies, which were afterwards harden

ed, and the impression then communicated to 
the roller. Subsequently an improvement was 
made, by making the figure alone upon the 
dies, called then skeleton dies, and having 
made the impression upon the rollers by their 
means, then to form the groundwork by a �Ie
parate process or milling. 

The improvement claimed by the plaintiff 
consists in milling the whole surface of the rol
ler, first, to form the groundwork by machinery, 
and then putting on the figure by means of the 
r,keleton die. 

There was no question in respect· to the in
fringement, provided the patent was tenable, but 
it was set up for the defenC'C, that the improve
ment claimed was not patentable, ulild also that 

t ?  

123 
i t  had been known and used publicly, before the 
p atent was issued to the plaintiff. 

The testimony having been taken, and the 
arguments of counsel having been heard, the 
Judge charged the Jury that in order to mak e  
the improvement patentable, it must be some
thing more than merely a new nse of a method 
already known and nsed, and to employ them in a 
new way, was merely the skill of the artisan, 
for which no patent could be obtained. 'l'hat 
if they were satisfied that this improvement 
was something more, and also that no previous 
public knowledge had been shown by the de
fendant, they must find a verdict for the plain
tiff, for such damages as he had proved . 

Whereupon the Jury brought in a sealed 
verdict for the defendant, Rennie. 

For plaintiff, Wm. M. Allen and S. P. 
Staples. For defendant, M�s8rs. Ho\vland and 
Chase and Mr: E. W. Stoughton. 

----... ---<i-+�---
Anoth e r  Patent Case-I,ead P ip e .  

An inj unction was granted by the same Court 
-Judges :Nelson and Betts presiding-against 
R. \V. Lowber and others on petition of B. 
Tatham, Jr., and o thers, assignees of the patent 
of John and Charles Hanson, of England, for 
manufacturing lead pipe by machinery. It is, 
we believe; to be carried up to the Supreme 
Court of the U. S., at Washin gton. 

----- ----
Heliog mphic Steel  EngraVing. 

M. N iepce de St. Victor, the nephew of the 
inventor of Ph ctography, has invented a new 
process of steel engraving, of which the fol
lowing is the account by him transmitted to the 
Academy of Sciences, which we translate from 
" L,t Lumiere," one of our foreign exchanges : 

" I  am eager to comnuwicatc a new varnish 
for Heliographic fOtcel En graving. 'fhis var
nish has the fluidity of albumen, and is spread 
as easily as collodion , and dries so quickly that 
the operation can be performed in ten m inutes 
after it has been spread upon the steel plate. 
The following is its composition :-Benzoin, 100 
grs. i asphaltum, 5 grs. j pure yellow wax, 1 
gr. I have also modified the solvent in the 
following manner :-Naphtha, 5 parts i ben
zoin, 1 part. 

I have rendered my varni,h so sensible to 
light that I can operate in ten minutes or a quar
ter of an hour at most, in an obscure chamber, 
and in much less time when the work is in di
rect con tact with the rays of the sun. 

'I'he varnish is rendered sensible by reversing 
the plate over anhydrous sulphuric ether, con
taining a few drops of rectified essence of la
vellder. After the plate is dried it is exposed 
to the light . After this op eration is terminated 
the phtte is etched after the process of M . .  Le
maitre." 

-------4--+ ��.-.".--

A Growing Stone. 
Mr. William Beach. a journeyman printer, of 

Auburn, N. Y., writes us  that he has in his 
possession a stone, of which he says : -

" Th e  stone i s  oval , diamond shaped, having 

eighteen sides, being about five-eighths of an 
inch in thickness. 

It has been in my p ossession for the last nine
years. During that time there has grown from 
its side another stone of like shape, about tho 
size of a common pea, having cleven sides.

The parent stone has not diminished at all, but 
rather increased. The color of the stone is a 
pure white, being perfectly transparent, except
ing the shap e  of the stone giving the prismatic 
colors of light, which grows out of the conver
gence and divergcnce of its many sides. Also, 
in the smaller one is a slight tinge of amber.
It is quite hard, cutting glass with easc, though 

its corners and ends are quite obtuse ." 
If Mr. B. will forward this stone to some 

city friend in whom he has confidence, we shall 

be glad to take a look at it. \Ve presume 
there are geologists and chemists here who 
would wso like to examine it, and who may be 
able to throw some light on its odd behavior.
[N. Y. Tribune. 

[This stone being oval, diamond shaped, and 
yet possessing eighteen sides, must be a curios
ity in crystalology. How it can be of an elipt·i
cal and yet a diamond shape at the same time, 
would certainly puzzle Euclid. 

.. --_.-. ......... ---
The South Carolina Senate has rejected a bill 

to aid in eonstructing the Blue Ridge Railroad. 
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Conn. , has invented an improved Hydraulic 
Engine for a motor, to be applied to the propul
sion of machinery. The nature of this inven
tion consists in having two horizontal water cyl-

a continnous motion is thns given to the crank 

shaft. A patent has been applied for. 
. .. . .  

Plenty of Dear Gas and Little Ught. 

by the Cleveland (Ohio) papers. The consump
tion of gdS has greatly increased in that c ity 
also, owing to an increase of pressure in the 
main p ip es. 

Strengthening Cast-Iron Ornaments. I inders, provided each with a valve and piston. 

Wm. Hill, of New York City, has invented The pistons have adj �stable or movable head8, 

an improved mode of strengthen ing cast-iron and the . ends of the p,ston rods. are secured to 

The " Chicago Tribune >; of the 1 7 th inst . ,  
states that without any increase of light, the gas 
meters in that city have indicated an increased 
consnmp tion of gas, which in many cases have 
amounted to 100 per cent in one month. This 
is attribu ted to an increase of pressnre in the 
gas pipes. The very same complaint is made 

The attention of the public has been directed 
to this fact through the col urns of the " Scientif
ic Amel'ican" by Mr. Mascher's letter. Let the 
people of Chicago and Cleveland nse burners 
for expand in g  the gas, before it passes out of 
the flame orifice, and they will obtain the de
sired remedy. 

t Ii '1' &c wh'ch conol'sts I' ll connectmg rods or levers, whICh are attached ornnmen s or ral loga, ' J  1 >iI • 
p roviding each ornament with a separate brace to re verse �ranks on � shaft havlll� a gear 

f 
. ht " d b be' of wheel upon It, from whICh the po wer IS taken. D Wire, ()(' wroug -Iron, sal races mg . 
h t d ' th th fi of the The water acts upon the pistons alternately, and any 2 ape 0 correspon WI e OI'm ==-=-== ___ _ _ __ _ _  " _____ ____ ____ _ 

branching ornaments, and fittcd snugly to oth
er vertical braces, which strengthen the orna
ments and give force to the railing. The orna
ments are cast around the ends of the braces, 
which are placed in the moulds. A patent has 
been applied for. 

---------- " --="=" ================ 

Valve Mot!on. 

T. Goodrnn, of Providence, R. 1., has ap
plied for a p atent npon an improvement in the 
arrangement and mode of operating the valves 
of s ieagI engines, which consists ill regulating 

the adm;"io ll of steam to the c)' linder by means 
of rotary tubulal' valves, placed in the cylinder 
heads and recei ving a constant rotary motion,  
and in exhausting the steam from the cylinder 

through ports in the cylinder heads, "furnished 
wi th pnppet valves opening inwards, these 
val ves being so connected that when one is 
opened tlle other is closed, they bein g op erated 
by the piston, which opens one and closes the 
other at each end of its stroke. 

-�-+<8Jio-"'':'--�-----
Improved Cow Catcher. 

B. F. Me Lung, of Troy, Ohio, has invented 

and ap pli�d for a patent upon an improved Lo
camllti ve Fender which consists in extending 
the cow catcher transversely, a sufficient dis

.tance to cover the ent ire front end of the loco- ' 

CHAMPION'S MODE OF PASSING BRIDGES OVER STREAIlfS··-Fig. 1 .  

(: 

motive, in combination wi th a gnard placed ont- The engravin gs herewith presented are illus

side of the wheels of the lo comotive and train, trations of T. & S. Champion's impro ved mode 
of passing bridges over rivers. 

the vessel is drawn np against the side of the ' be set to the weight of a bridge, which may 
abutment, and by means of the trucks, one end thus be floated into position. The work of lift
of the bridge is easily placed upon the frame, ing a tnbe weighing 1 200 tons, 100  feet high, 
a. This will of course sink the vessel deeper . has been suceessfully accomplished by a hy
in the water, and a portion of the ballast water I draulic ram worked by a steam engine ; the 
must b e  pnmped o ut" to raise the frame-work , method here proposed to accomplish a like ob
again to the level of the abutment. When ali i j ect (to lay the bridge on its abutments) appears 
this is prepared, by means of the capstans, F i to be more simple and ingenious, than that 
G, the vessel and the bridge upon it  are floated ! brought into reqnisition at the building of the 

whereby the animal, after being thrown from 
tire track , is prevented from again getting upon 

it. The cow catcher is constructed with roller8 
ill�tead of bars. We should think there were 
Momc gored ideas in this improvement. 

Horse Rake. 

Anson B. DJngman, of Mount Up ton , N. Y., 
has invented an improved horse-rake, which 
cOllsi'lts in attachin g the wheels to the shafts, 
Ilond h inging the head at l'ts attachment to the 
thills, so that nothing bnt the weight of the 
head is to be lifted,  and this is done to much 
better advantage than where the fulcrnm is at 
the fro lit end of the thills-an excellent im
provement. The inventor has applied for a 
patent. 

Drone De e 'l1rOI). 

mark Wheeler, of Little Valley, N. Y.,  has 
invented a Drone Trap, or a box which is pla
ced in the hive and is so constructed that the 
drones' can p ass in it, but cannot find egress 

while e'tlere is an op ening at which the work ing 
b ee. caR pas. out. A p ;1tent has been applied 
for. 

-----.----__..-+ .... -..0-------
Illlpro,'e{l Churn. 

:&. W. Davis, of Rodger.ville, N. Y.,  has in
vented an improvement ill churns, for chnm
tog and working the bntter. This invention 

consists in so constructin g the dasher, that it 
may be adj usted by the resistence of ,the cream 
in revolvin� through it, so as to present six 
centripetal cuttin g blades to the cream, and 
ti1en after the bntter is separated, by reversing 
the 01Oti02, to pJ;es€nt but two gathering blades, 
which gather the butter, work it in rolls, and ex
pel the battermilk. A patent has been applied 
for. 

------.-"�-�+-�-.-... -' ... -
Screw Cutter. 

David M. Robertson , of Manc4ester, N. II., 

ha2 invented an improvement in machinery for 
cutting screws, which consists in attaching the 
dies to a series of Yibrating levers or j aw�, 
which are so arranged and operated that the 
dies may be brought into operation upon the 
screw, or opened to release it  at  the pleasurll 
of the operator. The inventor has taken mea
sure'S to secure a patent npon his invention. 

----� . .- ��.-----
fJydrauJic Ij;nginp,. 

A. Q. Oarey 'and Jeremiah 'S�ith, of Ipswich, 

Figure 1 is a si de view, and fig. 2 a top or 
plan view of a bridge being p as�ed over a 
stream by this plan. 

The bridge, it wiII be understood, is first bnilt 
npon the ground at about a level with its in
tended position , and is then placed npon the 
trncks, D D. The abutments, B B, having 
been previously prepared, a vessel,  E, having 
upon i t  a frame-work, a,  of a height nearly 
equal to that of the abutments, is placed in the 

stream , A, and a snfficient supply of water is 
admitted to Hoat i t  so that the top of the frame 
shall be on a level with the "'top of the abut-

across the stream. i Great Britannia Tnbular Bridge. 

ment. The ballast water is regnlated by means 
of an inlet val ve and a pum p. 

The bridge, it will be observed , is placed on I We think this an excellent device for the 
a roller carriage, so that it can be drawn with pnrpose which it is intended to accOl�plish, and 
great ease by the use of the capstans. The ends I' have no h esitation in recommending it to the 
can then be. lifted by jack�,

. 
when the bridge attention of engineers and all others interested, 

has reached Its proper pOSitIOn , so as to take and we are confident there are many situations 
the carriages from it. When it is remembered where it will prove of great assistance, and 
that very heavy bodies were raised and moved save a great expense now incurred by the erec
by the ancients through the mechan ical a gen- tion of snch b ridges in separate pieces over 

All these matters being p roperly ac1j nsted, ies of capstans and windlasses, no limits can rivers and creeks. Of course it is not Euitable 

Figura 2. 

for rivers a n d  creeks, the waters of which are 

I 
bridge across from abutment t ") abutment, with I land, as. the workmen can apply t.hemselve� more 

not of sufficient depth to Hoat the bearing ves. out building it on land, and then being at .the c onvemently than on a sCltffoldlllg, and IS coc
sel, but in such situations scaffolding can be trouble t o float it across to i ts resting place ?" 

I 
tainly a much safer plan. 

easily erected. It may be said, " why not em- ' Bnt it is well known that the work can be \ For further information address the patentees, 

ploy a floating scaffolding like this to build a qnicker and better done by bnilding it on Washington, D. C. 

Th e Calorie Ship " E ricsson . "  Instantantaneous Rind l ing of' Fire In t h e  IIu. 

Last week, onr daily papers stated th at this [ man Dody. 

h· ' th t' I • .  t k The " Courier de l'Eure " communicates to S Ip, WI en Ire y new.en gmes, was 0 ma e . . 
h t ·  I t ' thO I Th 1 t t d th t the world an acconnt of spontaneous kmdhng, er ria rIp IS wee c. ey a so s a e a 

't t b t th II L' . I f though no combnstion, in the person of a man-I was 0 e pu on. e avre me, m p ac� 0 
tna maker. This oun lad was " sewing the Humboldt, whICh was wrecked at Hahfax. . h I' h

Y 
f
g Y

dl · h h . . . one mgh t by t e Ig t 0 a can e, w en s e It IS now abont a year smce her first trip, and 
II h b d Sh felt an undue heat a . over er 0 y. e no-

in that time it  has only made three, and then had 
h h C fi . . .  . ticed at the same time t at er ,ore nger was to get m new engmes. ThiS looks very lik e 

bl . h d ' tt d . " . on fire. The flame was mE an eml e a supersed.ng steam, but we shall have somethwg I Sh 1 d h h d '  t 
more to sa about it b and b • 

snlphurous smel . e p
.
u�ge . er an m 0 

y y Y 
cold water, an d  wrapped It 111 mOIstened cloths, 

We shall next week announce the names of bnt the burning still eontinned, and spread 
--�� , ,,  I the successful competitors for the $450 prizes. over her hand. Her apron canght lire, and she 

-" -:--" -. ,-, 

was obliged to take it off. The Ilame was only 
visible in the dark. The girl spent the night 
in efforts to extingnish the blaze, and only snc

ceeded at day-break. 
[We have seen the above in a great number 

of papers. Any scientific man will at once pro
nounce it a sheer fabrication to astonish the 

gronndlings. 
-------.� .. ���� . .. -------

Cast-Iron Canal Lock. 

A Sunbury paper says, the cast-iron outlet 

loek in the Philadelphia and Sunbury Railroad 

Company's basin, at that place, is nearly Com
pleted. 
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Agricullural Improvem ents. 

Since the days of Sir John Sinclair-the es
teemed friend and correspondent of Washing
ton, and one of the great men of the earth-no 
science has received more general atten tion 

than that of agriculture. This at least is par· 
ticularly true with respect to the past twenty 
y, ars agricultural experience of our own coun
try. When we look back over that space of 
years, and con template the many improvements 
in farming which have been made, we have 
great reason to congratulate our farmers for the 
spirit, intelligence, and good sense which they 
have exhibi ted. Agricultural Societies are es
tablished in every State for the purpose of in
citiug, by emulation, to renewed improvements ;  
agricul tural periodicals t o  spread useful infor
mation on all that relates to the cultivation of 
the vegetable and animal kingdoms are nume· 
rous, and in many of our colleges Cbairs for the 
teaching of agricul tU l al chemistry have been 
endowed. The most eminent living chemists 

have enthusiastically drudged in tbe stable and 
furro lv, and have analyzed the muck h eap , the 
rock, the blade of grass, the golden corn, the 
yello w  wheat berry, the cabbage, the oat, the 

bean, and the pumpkin ,  in order to extort from 
nature the secrets of her wonderful chemical 
manipulations. So signally successful have some 

chemists been in their reae lrches int 0 organic 
and inorganic chemistry, as related to the na
ture aud comp06ition of those plants and cereals 

which universally constitute the food of man 
and beast, that many think we have reached 

the acme of agricultnral knowlege. Liebig and 

all scienti fic agr iculturists are right in reepect 

to vegetable equilibrium, for p lants will not, 
any more than men, grow without aliment, and 

the soil on which they grow must be provided 

with food convenient for them. But what has 
been the prac tice iu obtainin g that supply of 

food ? not very scientific indecd. From a field 

of hay, corn, or wheat, for example, we obtaill 
every year one hundred times more weight of  
vegetable prod uct, t h a n  the amount o f  fertili· 
zing matter supplied by the farmer, and yet 

fleets of sh ips are employed both in Europe 

and America, to go to the far off Lobos Island� 

for guano, to sell to farmers at $ 5 0  per ton, in 
order that two or  tbree table spoonsful may be 

applied to each hill  of corn, or a few grains of 

it applied to each stalk of wheat. Does that 

m anure multiply in amount by chemical invest
ment in the earth, like bank or railroad stock, 

so as to provide such food as will change one 
p ound of manu re to 1 00 Ibs. of stalk leaves and 

grain in the plant ? Certainly not ; bnt we 

know that fields onc� the mOilt fertile, have 

been rendered barren sand-wastes by con
tinual cropping without manuring, and these 

same fields have been made to bring forth 
ab uudautly ag<1in by artificial fertilizers. At 
the same time it is also true that every crop 
ob tained from any soil receives its greatest 
amount of nouri�hment fro m  some o ther source 

than the barn yard , the Lobos Islands, or Prof. 
Map es' super-phosphate of lime. The manipu
lations of nature's vast l aboratory are conduct· 
ed on the p rinciple of supplying the waste in 
one part of  the world from a superabundance in 
another ; the atmosphere purifies i tself, al though 

hundreds ot millions of tons of carbonic acid 
gas are thrown into i t every d ay, arid certainly 

science points to a possibility of providIng the 
necessary conditions for the supply of an abun
dance of food for all cultivated plants, from the 
great laboratories, earth, ai. , and water, and that 
without national contests about obscure manure 
islands, which by situation and nature are only 
fit abodes for sea fowl and seals. 

The p rinciple constituents of plants are hy
drogen, oxygen, carbon, and n itrogen , and it 

has been laid down as an agricultural maxim 

that the amount of ammonia in m_nure is a 
true criterion of its value. This is a compound 
of hydrogen ana nitrogen ; water is ()omposed 
of oxygen and hydrogen,  and our atmosphere 
is composed of 5 of nitrogen, to 1 of oxygen. 
Here then, are in:xhaustible magazines of the 
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prime elements of food for cereal plants, and as 
carbon forms the principal and nearly the whole 

of the leaves arid stalks, it  follows that where 
these elements are in abundauce, science only 

is wanting to combin e and unite them in such 

l\ manner as to produce plenty of plant 

food. Schleiden, the German chem ist, admits 
of no relation b e tween the fertility of a soil and 

tbe fertilizing matters expended upon it. " The 

goodness of the soil," h e  says, " depends upon 

its inorganic constituents, so far, at least, as 

they are soluble ia water, or through the con· 

tin ued action of c lrbonic acid, and the more abun
dant and var;ous these solut:ons are, the more 
fruitful is the ground." On the very best cul ti
vat�d farms

' much more is carr ied off than 
is returned by tbe fal mer, for 4,400 pounds 

of meadow hay cont.un 2 , 0 0 0  Ibs. of carbon, 
and to produce this amount no less than 7 , 3 2 0  
tbs. of  carbon ic acid is necessary. Water i s  the 

grand aliment of all plants ; withou t i t  there can 

be no vege tation, as it requires 200 grains of 

water to pass through a pl ant for a single grain 

of solid matter to acc�lmulate within it. Where 

there is an abundance of water, and plenty of 
evaporation, with carbon in the so il in the 

form of vegetable deposits, o r  carbonate of 
lime, good crops nover fail to be produced.
There is ammonia in most of the rain water 

which falls, and if there is not, the oxydization 

of the protoxydes of metals which are found in 

almost all Boils, will decompose water, during 
evaporation , and the hydrogen which iii libera
ted will, in its nascent state, attract an -equiva

lent of nitrogen from the atmosphere, and thus 
form ammonia. If the soil is able to condense 

i t, the p roper food will be aff<>rded for the 
grain, as the rains and heavy dews take i t  up 

and supply it to the plant to form the gold
en b erries of wheat and corn. We have thrown 
out these · remarks i n  order, if possible, to di· 
rect attention to other sources of improvements 

in agl'icultural chemistry, than those on which 

chemists and farmers have hitherto been ex
pend ing their thoughts, toil, and money ; the 

field for improvement is still broad and wide.

To the farmer a thou!and texts can be preach
ed fro:u two word., " exp eriment " and " d ili
gence." 

---------------
International Copyrigbt. ' 

Much has been said , and more has been writ
ten upon the question of international protec
tion to the author.. But as some sligh t encour
agement has beeu gi ven to hope that Congress 

will, during the pres2nt session, take into consid 
eration the interests of inventors, and as he 

who has wroug-ht th e  cre l1tions of fancy, or has 

disco vered and collated facts in the nobler do
mains of truth, is as much [In inventor as the 

mechanic, who, in his workshop has begotten 
some labor·saving implement, we think it  may 

not be amiss to revi ve the discussion at the pre
.ent time . 

The truth assumed as the basis of our argu
ment may, ho we ve r, need further proof. Is 

the author really an inventor, and is he, as such, 
en ti tled to the protection afforded to that class 
by the laws ? I t  may be urged that literary 
works are often nothing more than compila
tions, nothing often but treasures stolen from 

the wisdom of antiquity, newly polished, but 

in value unchanged. This is truth, but is not 

the machine produced by the inven tive genius 
of the mechanic a compilation too ? Are not 
the wheels and levers of which i t  is composed, 
devices as old as the sources from which tho 

author has drawn his information ? And as 
the inventor who has only improved upon the 
works of another, ia protected but in that which 

is h is 0 wn, so the author's protection is only 
upon the improvement made npon his origin al,  
for that is still as free to o thers as it  was to him. 

But this question has boen already decided ; 
and our own as well as other nations has guar
anteed to him who, toilin g by the ligh t of the 
midnight lamp , has given birth to a mentill 
creation of any kind, the protection alloted to 
those in another department of labor. Tli.e 
question now ill, shall the property which is 

guaranteed as pri vate by the laws of all civil
ized countries, become lawful plunder, if.carried 
from one of those countries to another ? The 
works of tbe mechanic are protected, but shall 
those of the scholar, not less arduous, be liable 
to be seized and oon verted to the private USe of 

any and all, the moment they have passed those 
boundaries, natural or artificial, which are set 
between nations ? 

We do not think this policy has ever been 
defended from the assumption of its j ustice. 
Iudeed, we are unable  to conceive the shadow 
of a reason which migh t be u rged i n  favor of 
such a claim. Those who have d ealt the most 

largely in this species of robbery, have defend
ed themselves and the system which upheld 

them, with subterfuges i nstead of honest argu

ment. More often, indeed, when assailed by 

those who were the sufferer. from their con

duct they have made no excuse, but have 
laughed at thosll who complained of their in
j nstice, and kno wing well that no redress coqld 

be obtained from them by the inj ure d parties, 
have revelled in tbeir illgo tten wealth, while 
those who had laid the basis on which they had 
bu ilt their gigantic fortunes were starving in a 
garret or rotting in a cellar. 

We know' that it is the first duty of a govern
ment to p rotect its own citizens. But in the 
present instance, the measure we are ad vocating 
is as necessary for the protection of our own 
writers, as lor those offoreign countries. There 
are not many books possessing such excl uaive 
merit. as to render them above competition ; 
there are a few indeed which will, under any 
circumstances, be read by the million, but not 

so with most. The American author, protected 
though he may be by the_ laws in his own copy
right , must neverthelass, comQ in competition 
with the works of Englishmen , issued by ph'at
ing p ublishers at a p rice so lo w as to leave no 
margin for a remuneration to him,  if he will 
not be under· sold by them in the market. No 
wonder that our people, already p rone to un
dervalue every thing that is of American origin , 

should fill their libraries with the works of for

eign writers to be had a t a rate so much cheap
er than those of our own, and leave works of 
equal or greater merit to mildew upon the 
shelves of the bookseller. 

But we do not like this narrow view of the 
question. It is about time that we should 
consider ourselves as cosmopolites-as Ameri· 
cans first, proud of our country and i ts noble 
insti tutions, but then as citizens of the world ! 
This DIan i3 English, is French, or is German , 
indeed, but he is a fellow citizl.ln ! lie is enti
tled to equal rights wilh ourselves, and has 
equal claim to the p rotection of law. We do 
not mean that a go vernment should not favor 
its o wn citizens, but we mean that i t is time 
the Lawd of Nations should be made to become 
some tbing more than a code in which wretched 

d iplomatists may find subterfuges for p etty in
trigues, that would b e  a life· long disgrace to a 
private citizen . 'Ve mean that the p eriod in 
the history of the world has come when Fore ign 
Ministers should have lIometh ing to do besides 
playing the ape at a masquerade, and cheatin g 
their fellows in a national game of " poker.";B 

... . .. . .. 
Woodworth and Goodyear Patent ExtensIons. 

In th e telegraphic reports of the New York 
daily papers of tbe 2 1 _st inst. ,  we find the fol
lowing !'ttatement ;-

" The agents of Messrs. Wood worth's and 
Goodyear's patents are preparing to ex tend 
their business, by special act of Congress. 
There are, h owever, II< number of opponents 
very active against them . "  

This fully confirms the truth of our state
Dlent made in No. 1 0 ,  in respect to these p a
tents, and it should act as a powerful stimulus 
upon all those who, from principle, are opposed 
to these extensions. Our position is well un
derstood by the readers of the " Scientific 
American ," but we notice with regret that some 
of our most able and trusty co-operators last 
year, are now either dumb or are avowedly" 
friends to tho Woodworth Extension scheme. 
There is danger,-let all those who feel upon 
this subject, be active in their efforts to bring 
public opinion to bear upon Members of Con
gress. 

We have not a farthing's interest in the 
matter, it  cannot effect us for good or evil, but 

a host of inven tors, m!lnufacturers, and me_ 
chanics are liable to sustain immense inj ury 
thereby, therefore they· should organize in one 
determined effort to thwart the movements of 
these schemers, and speculators. In volume 

1 2 0  
seven we devoted column after column to the 
discussion of this subj ect, and have presented 
every argument which we deemed important, to 
effect the object in vie w. 

Our readers who are specially interested can

not expect us to devote much more space to its 
consideration, therefore we shall, in future , 
briefly allude to the efforts of the sc:.emers, 
without I'ntering upon len gthy discussions of th e  
merits of t h e  case, which a r e  bad enough t o  

insure i ts defeat. 

We are irre vocably opposed to the extension 

of either of the patents in question, and are 

prepared, when our services are needed , to ex
ert what personal influence we possess. Some 
active and trusty person should be employed 

to watch th e movements go.in g on in  Washing
ton and report progress ; (lur daily paper re

porters do not feel interested in the matter, and 
are therefore no t exp ected to keep the public 
advised. We recommend our readers to read 
careful ly the Report of the House Committee, 
published in Vol. 7 ,-it is truthful and p ower
ful, showing up the Woodworth patent in its 

true condi tion . 
--..........-..-.. .... ---

New Year'. PreBent • •  
As it  is customary for fathers, employers, 

and friends to make presents at the New Year 
to their sons, apprentices, workmen , and 
acquaintan ces, we do not know of any kind of  
gift more appropriate and useful than a good 
book . We have had the pleasure , every year, 
of supplying many orders for the " Scientiflc 
American," to fathers who have sons learnin g  
mechanical trades, and to  employers for their ap
prentices, and in a great many cases, to their 
journeymen. W e are confident that young 

mechanics of every trade cannot possess a bet
ter work for their o wn benefit. I t  is a work 
which contains a record of  all the inventions, 
improvements, and discoveries made in our 
country and the world , and it presents interest
ing information on every branch of science and 
art. Without a knowledge of these things no 
young mechanic or artist can expect to attain 
distinction or become intelligent in his calling. 
'Ve have received many letters at different 

times from persons who had received such pre
sents, all of them expressing gratitude for the 
kindness and good sense displayed by those 
who had made the gifts. 

Foreign Compliments to the Scicntific American. 
" The Scientific American is an illustrate d  

Panorama of  the industry o f  both Hemispheres 
p ublished by Munn & Co . N. Y. 1 2 8  Fulton St.  

The ninth voluIlle of this magnificent publi

cation was commenced 011 the 1 5 th Sep tember. 
Savants, manufacturers, inventors and all p er

sons who, from any title, are interested in the 
progress of the arts an d sciences, have been 
engaged to contribnte t o  i t. 

This publication is a mirror wherein is re
flected all the attemp ts, all th e endeavors, all 
the experiences, all the results of modern 
inventions. The savant can here find the 
steps wh ich genius makes each day in the 
paths of science. Tbe manufacturer draws from 

thence p erfections of al t, which mnst Illod ify 
constantly the conditions of labor. The inven
tor there beholds c1 eady the discoveries al
ready m ade, and is spared from useless re
sea"ches and labors. The merchant too, finds 
there precious documents. The public in short 
learns each week what is new in the universe 
of arts and industry. 

Englan d has many similar publications but 
no journal in the three nations has obtained or 
merits the immense succ�ss which has made 
the fortune and glory of the Scientific Amel i

can ." 

[ We translate the nbove from a month ly  jour
nal of science and art entitled L'Invcn tion, pub
lished in Pari�, under the able direction of M. 
Gardissal a distinguished savant, and accom

plished gentleman. The flattering praise be
stowed upon the Scientific Amm ican is, we 

think attributable to the pleasant intercourse 
which ha� for some years existed between our
selves and the Ed itor of L'Invention. 

We certainly feel grateful for the frien d ly 
salutations, leaving others to decide how far 
our journal merits the high encomiums pro
nounced upon it. 
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I 
ground, which yielded an abundant and most The �ubject of cotton will be resumed next The strain upon the outer end of the center 
beautiful crop, the quality surpassing anything week, with illustrations of the roller and saw gins. pin is received by an upright screw. The car
of the kind he had ever seen before. From The Mineralogical Department at the Crystal ria ge is moved horizontally by the hand wheel, 
this small and mysterious beginning of cultiva- Pal.ace attracts much attention :'----- W, which works a pinion in a rack on the un-
ting Sea Island Cotton, we are indebted for the New Hampshire is the only State that fur- der side. V is an index plate to space th e 
finest quality of th e  material known at the pre- nishes tin. Cobalt ores and bismuth are exhi- mortises on the hub. In mortising square 
sent moment in thll world. The criterion for bited from Connecticut, and cobalt from Mary- stuff the action is similar, with this exception, 
judging of the value of cotton is length of sta- land ; chrome from Pennsylvania, and the new -the wood is confined iu a right angl<l in stead 

Prolific Pomgranate  Gotlon .-In a letter pie, silky softness, and strength ; these qualities mineral called emerald nickel, from Lancaster, of being hung between centers, as in hubs. 
from C. D. Mitchell , of Cedar Grove VI" arren I 

distinguish the " Sea Island " above all o ther Pa. The extensive use of nickel in the manu- The chief superiority claimed for thi.� machine 
Co., Miss. ,  dated D ecember 1 850, and p ubli�h- varieties. Long fibers are more easily spun, facture of German silver, gives interest to , is the vibra�ill g arm. 
cd in the " Southern Cultivator," i t  is stated and can make finer thread than short ones, and every discov ery of it. All parts of the Union To understand the operation of the machine,  
that in one field from six to  eight hundred the finer these fibers are the more attenuated furnish iron, but Pennsylvania excel s in the suppose the balance wheel in motion and the 
pounds p er acre used to be raised ,  and that is th� thread which can be made li'om them.- number an d  variety of sp ecimens. North Ca· arm vibrating ; while the slidin g block remains 
from one acre and three quarters of the same No o ther cotton is employ e d for making the rolina furniEhes handsome sp ecimens of phos- in the position designated by the dotted lines, 
land he picked 4, 897 Ibs. of the " prolific p om· fin e  Nottin gham lace, and there are some qllali- phate, carbonate, and sulphuret of lead.- the wrist to which the cQnnecting rod attached 
granate" cotton, which amounts to 6 0 times Inure ties of it which are purchased at almost any ex- There are silv'-lr ores from South America, to the chisel mandrel is hung, is concentric with 
than what is raised· in many of the Madras fields. p ense for making lace thread. 'Va. have been Mexico, and Europe ; but non e from the Uni- the axle on which the arm vibrates, and conse
This cotton is said to be af fine staple ; i ts name informed that some English companies employ ted States, except in connection with lead.- q u ently has no motion but a partial rotation, 
is certa;nly a very app ropriate one. IV e wish an agent at Charleston, S. C., for the very pur- Californi 1 is th e only State which sends an are and the mandrel is s tationary. Let the foot be 
that more cotton had been displayed in the pose of selecting and securing the best qualities. of quicksilver. slightly pre",sed upon the treddle-the toggle 
Crystal Palace, and that classes of samples w ere ---- ---- -------- --- -- - - - --------

-. --.. --- -- - - .------� joint is somewhat depressed, and the block is 
well exposed and arranged, and fully labelled, NEW CAR COUPLING. moved out upon the arm and begins to partake 
giving an account whoro they were raised, of its motion. As i t  is further moved, it ac-
the amount produced to the acre, &c. Some- quires a greater range-always rising to the 
thing can yet be done to carry out this sug- m''-/,'. highth at which it stood at first, and extendiDg 
gestion. its motion downward. When th e foot is re-

It is our opinion that no nation can com- moved the weight, J, instantly raises, the tog-
pete with America in the cultivation of cot- gle joint draws the 8liding block back to its 

:,; '" ,..,...,....,.. .- \fTh"" ,. k�;": -, , ! I tOll. England has tried it and failed, and " - /I I' , - I II I '  ;" central p osition, and the mandrel as instantly 
the reason is obvious to us. O ur large planters ceases its motion. 
are generally both practical and scientific.- There are some features about this machine The annexed engravin!! is a sectional view F, being hinged at the top, the link striking They are mostly well educated, and bring ex· � worthy of notice. Various patterns and sizes an improvement by the inventor upon the car against it, will throw it backwards in the posi-tensi ve information, keenness of intellect, and I are manufactured. coupling patented by him on the first of last tion indicated by the dotted line, when it wi! 
great practical knowledge to bear upon their ., . - .  eo 

month. A and B are the buffers, to be made drop inside the link. The projection, G, is in- Anthracite. profession. These qualificatians give them ad- Th M of iron or o ther material sufficiently strong to tended to prevent the car from separating by e "  elbourne (Australia) Argus " exposes vantages which cannot be obtained- (because 
resist the shock of collision when the cars come th e  recoil if run together while  the pin, D, is what the editor thinks a mo�t impudent but 

there is 110 where else the same class of men) 
together ; C is the liIlk by which they are con- removed preparatory to uncoupling. amusing humbug of some Yankee specnlatol', by any other nation. h nected · D j·s t- 11e bolt connectl· o "  the 11·I1k to The operation of this coupling is readily un- t e attempt to palm off anthracite coal as some-

A boll of this cotton is exhibited in the Crys- ' '" 
the buffer, A, whic1:J has a recess, a', for the derstood from the engraving, so that a length - thing that will burn. He denounces the 1m-tal Palace, by �fr. �1itchel, in which the world . .  . h I is challenged to produce its equal. link to press against when the cars come to- ened description is unnecessary. pOSitIOn III t is sty e :-

th To co pie the � the p . D having For any further information addre�s the INcoMBusrIDLE FUEL.-W e fecI bound to There arc a few other Eamples of cotton- ge er. u car" Ill" 
such as one by J. West, of Eufaula, Ala. , it is 
short upland,  of good quality. 

Jethro Gat tan.-A bale of cotton of this 
name was sent to the 'Vorld's :Fair, in London, 
as the sample of upland selected by the Com
mittee of the Charleston Institute, S. C., for its 
great length, stren gth, and foilkiness of staple: 
It is a native of Georgia, and was cultivated 
near Augusta, in that State, as we learn by the 
" Southern Cultivator." Its product is abo ut 
47 0 Ibs. to the acre, and is sold in  Chaileston 
for two cents more per lb. than any other up

lands. Upon the rich lands of the south
west i t  has been asserted that 2 , 0 0 0  Ibs. of 
this cotton could be raised to the acre-a great 
crop truly-we have seen no sample of this 
cotton in the Crystal Palace. 

Sea Island Gotton.-We have noticed two 
samples of this famed cotton in the Palace, but 
have not been able to obtain the names of the 
exhibitors. One Eample is beautiful and white j 
it has not that peculiar creamy color which 
g enerally distinguishes this species. 

Many have heard of this kind of cotton who 
know nothin g about its nature, or the peculiar 
features which distinguish it from all other 
kinds. The great major i ty suppose-from its 

name-that it is grown on 80me islands of the 
sea, on our southern coasts, or else that some 
island far o'er the sea is the place from which 
it  came. There is something valuable in a 
n�me when appropriately applied, as has been 
done in this case. 

The introduction of this kind of cotton dates 
b ack as far as the year 1 7 8 9 ; the first 

planter who cultivated it resided in the Island 
of Sapelo near the mouth of the Alatamaha 
Sound, in the State of Georgia, his name was 

Francis Levett. The discovery of this cotton 

is Eaid to have been a pure accident. A friend 
of his-Po Walsh,-residing in Kingston, Ja
maica, sent him during summer three sacks 

of Pernambuco cotton seed, but these were not 
looked upon as anything very vahiable by the 
recipient, h e  having plenty of other cotton 

seed of his own. Being in want of the sacks in 
the faU of that y ear, he emptied the seed out 
on a manure heap, the bags appearing to be 
more valuable to him than their contents. In 

the spring the seeds fprung up into plants, and 
Mr. Levett, being pleased with their appear
ance, he transplanted them upon two acres of 

been previously inserted in the link, it is oIlly patentee, A. P. Chatham, Canoga, Seneca 
necessary to run the cars together, as �he pin, 

G�ild'8 Doring nllu lUortising IUachine .  

T h e  annexed engraving is an illustration o f  
Boring a n d  �fortising �Iachine, patented by a 
Joseph Guild, Nov. 30,  1 8 5 3, and manufac
tured by Lane & Bodley, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
to whom all orders should be addressed. This 

Co , N. Y. 

arm. Upon the center of the front side of this 
block is a wrist, to which is attached a connect_ 
ing rod that reaches down and grasps the wrist, 
D, on the chisel mandrel, E. This wrist is not 
keyed fast, but is confined between collars so 
as to leave the mandrel face to rotate in revers
ing the chisel. To the same wrist, all the block, 
C, is attached one end of the toggle·joint, Ji', 
the other end of which is attached to a collar 
bolt, screwed in to the pr(0ecting piece, G. '1'0 
the centre of the toggle -joint is attached a rod 
f'xtending down to the tre ddle, H, and also a 
cord running over the sheave, I, and sustainin g 
the weight, J. The boring bar, K, is driven by 

miter wheels-the one keyed on a sleeve con
taining a feather, through which sleeve the bar 
is free to move longitudinally. The other 
w heel is fastened to a shaft passing through the 
post, and baving on its outer extremity a small 
fast and loose pulley dri ven by a belt from a 
pulley on the main shaft, B. To the upper end 
of the boring bar is fa�tened a cap (not partak
ing of its rotary motion), which forms the point 
of attachment to  the lever, M, by which it is 
raised and lowered. This lever is attached at 
one end by a pendant joint to the same pin that 
supports the outer end of the toggle joint ; to 
the other end of the lever, M, is attached a rope 
that re aches down to be operated by the foot, 
and another that passes over the sheave, N, and 
supports the weight, 0, which retains th e bor
ing bar at its highest point when not in use. 

The machine, as represented, has a carriage 
for mortising hubs, but there is also belonging 
to it a carriage for mortising timber not more 
than 12 inches square. T o  the 'post is bolted a 

firm, lind that of Geo. H. Knight & Brother, of guide plate, P, having ways planed upon it, 
the same city, are joint o wners of the patent. upon which is fastened, by bolts moving in the 

The machine, as may be seen, is firmly se- slots, A A, a casting having a center pin, upon 
cured to a� upright post. A is a vibrating arm which the lower part of the carriage, S, vi
supported by a short shaft ; it is supported by a brates to obtain an angle. The carriage also 
short shaft, keyed near the' left end, working in slides upon it to  and from the post, to gain dif
boxes upon the po�t. This arm is impelled by ferent distances from the edge of the work. 
means of a pitman attached to a wrist·p in in This is accomplished by a screw (not seen in the 
the balance wheel, B. Upon this arm is fitted figure.) The carriage being fixed at the desir
a Eliding block, C, which grasps it by the front ed angle, is held in its position by an eccentric 
side and the top and bottom edge�-the edges clamp� the handle of which is dilsigned to be 
being formed beveling.. to wards the back. In moved by the foot. The carriage is raised and 
the upper side of the block, C, is a " lining lowered by a pinion which work!! in a rack on 
strip," with set screws to keep it  tight upon the I the guide pla.te, P. 

warn the public against a species of coal which 
at present is being offered for fale in Melbourne ; 
and which, although i t looks like coal, breaks 
like coal, smells like coal, and fecls like coal, 
has this trifling difierence-that coal has a ten
dency to burn, and this has not. A greater 
imposture was nQver palmed off upon a fire 
loving world. The great blocks lie piled on 
the fire lik e stones, not only Bot burning, but 
apparently incapable of being warmed througLt 
sufficiently to fly. We were victimized to the 
extent of a few tons, to the great disgust of 
our engine fires, and if useless for any other 
purpose, we can recommend them as the most 
effective fire annihilat<;>l's that we ever saw or 
heard of. America, we believe, has the honor 
of the production of this v aluable and most 
unique article. It is worthy of the land of 
wooden nutmegs ! "  

T h e  day after the above paragraph appeared 
a correspondent wrote a note to the " Argus " 

man, telling him how to use the coal. The ed
itor says :-

" We were very much obliged for th" infor
mation contained, but as it is not always con
venient to be changing our furnace, we have 
adop ted the more ready expedient of changing 
our coal merchant." 

This is a very funny disquisition on the fuel 
which is almost exclusively used in this city.
The editor of the Argus has much to learn yet 
in the way of burnin g coal. We do not wonder 
at his ignorance, for the anthracite coal when 
first tried in Philadelphia and Cincinnati, was 
treated in the same way as it  has been in Aus
traiia. The editors of Melbourne will live and 
learn. 

--_______ -�OO __ --

The Great Rep Ublic. 
A letter from the New Yark correspondent 

of the Boston " Post " says, " a Baltimore house 
has offered Mr. McKay, the owner of the " Great 
Republic," $20,000 above the cost to construct 
her, which offer has been refused. '1'he en
tire support of this vessel, when in sailing con
dition, will cost nearly $ 1 2,000 a month." '1'he 
" Great Republic " has taken as much freight as 
she can cross the bar with at  Sandy Hook. She 
is bound to Liverpool. 

... ------
A new line of steamers between Portland, 

Maine, and Liverpool, has been established.,
The " Sarah Sands " has already made one pas

sage-the pioneer of the Line. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
J. W. W .• of Ala.-The artesian well tubing Is made 

and sold by Thos. Prosser & Sons. No. 20 Platt street. 
this city. Your letter will be handed to them for atten· 
tion. 

O. B.. of Mass.-No patent can be secured upon a car 
truck each wheel having an independent axle : we had 
a model in the office, over a year since, of the same con� 
struction. 

W. H. Brown. Erie. Pa.-Would feel obliged to any 
makers of tools used in cutting out ice. if they would 
address him as above. 

F. S . •  of N. Y.-Scroll and V-shaped buckets. and all 
forms of steam and water wheels, have been used. 

J. A . •  of M�ss.-What object Mr. D. had in inditing 
the said article. we cannot tell. 

D. B., of --.-In tinning iron, did you cover the 
surface of the tin with tallow. or some ground glass, as 
a wiper ? If not, do this, and try again. 

M. B. F . •  of N .  Y.-We do not know any mill whIch 
uses wire cloth for fine bolting. 

O. E. M . •  of N. J.-Take the capacity of your feed 
pump and count its strokes, and by that you will obtain 
the amount of water fed Into the boiler. You must 
know the amount discharged at each stroke of the 
pump Into t o e  boiler. When you know the quantity of 
water required, you can easily calculate the amount 
evaporated by one pound of coal. 

G. A . ·F . •  of Texas.-There are various sal ts of iron 
we suppose the salt of steel. which you speak of, is the' 
liulphate ofiron ; if not, we cannot tell what it is by the 
na.me given. 

111 • •  of It. I.-We have a rule for the power of pulley 
belts. bnt cannot lay our hands on it at present. We 
will try and find it for you. 

Myron Cory & Co., of Jerseyville� Illinois, are desirous 
of obt.aining information in regard to machinery for 
manufacturing coarse paper· Doubtless some of our 
readers ean inform them. 

K. J. J . •  of Wis.-An application is now bofore the 
Pa tent Office which covers the principle contained in 
your sketch. The invention referred to has been made 
for some time. 

T. P. P . •  of Ind.-E. A. Pond. Rutland. Vt • •  is the pat
entee of the pill machine to which you refer as having 
been patented in 1852. 

J. P. H . •  of Va.-We have oonfidence in Renton's 
wrough t iron mak ing process� but before adopting it, 
or any other, we advise you to visit the works in opera
tion at Newark. N. J. By applying to A. H.  Brown. of 
that place, you can procure all the necesilary informa· 
tion. An engraving and full description of this furnace 
we hope soon to publish. 

G. H . •  of Ky.-Your plan for a Broadway Railroad i. 
verv good, but i t  has been several times proposed to us. 
We do not think it will ever be adopted. owing tot the 
opposition of property owners. They would prefer the 
grooved rail, laid in the street. 

A. N. of N. Y.-Your feeding apparatus for printing 
press has frequently been thought of. 

E. T. S .• of Pa.-Tho only reliable cement ;known to 
us for fastening machine belting, is the • •  rivit." We 
should not dare to trust anything els •• 

E. L. B .• of N. Y.-Your method of hanging saws nke "
belt, to run from one drum to another, is not new. Tho 
ame thinglha. often been proposed Ito us. 

I. 1\1. P., of Tenn.-Cast iron hubs are in use, and 
have been for many Years. They are made light and 
Berviceable. We do not discover any patentable fea
ture in your alleged improvement. 

J. R. G,. of --.-We should bave written you be· 
fore, had you furnished us with your residence. The 
improved corn planter has been examined, and we 
think a very limited claim can be secured upon it. As 
to the propriety ofniaking application upon a consider· 
able of an uncertainty, you must judge for yourself.
We do not know of any work devoted to the subject of 
carriage painting. 

A. R. T . •  of N.  Y.-Your prr posltlon to place a strip 
of india rubber between the tire and felloe of carriage 
wheels, is not patentable. 

E. W . •  of N. Y.-The inclined matching saws. when 
combined with feed rollers. are considered by the own 

era of Woodsworth patent as an analogous device, a.nd 
is  claimed by them. both Beparately and combined with 
the planer. 

S. M .• of Ala.-The duty on machinery is the s.meas 
for any other manufactured 'Product, but it is against 
the Jaws of England. if we are not much mistaken, to 
allow cotton an d woolen machinery to be exported to 
foreign countries. 

A. 0 . •  of Ot -Water is .. very good conductor �felee
tricity, but not so good as copper, and not so conveni
ent for houses. Your bundle of wires will answer very 
well for a. conductor-non-conductors are often torn in 
piece. by the fiuid. In passing from above to the earth. 

M. S. W . •  of Mich.-A double crank for working two 
cutters is an old device, and nothing is gained by the 
use of thesil cutters except complication of machinery. 

G. W. S .• of N. Y.-We will prepare. your specification 
and send It up for your signature in about ten days.
You can manufacture and sell your f"",teners while the 
application i9 pending ; and, if You choose, may stamp 
them : . 1  patent applied for "-not patented. 

N. T. B .• of Ohio.-A .. S tenolrTapbic Reporter.�· or rna  
chine for reporting lectures, etc., was patented !lome 
t'wo years since by J. B. Fairbank. of Leon. N. Y. Send 
on for publication your By,tem of calculating cog 
wheelS and their changes. All the volum.s,of the Sci. 
Am. cannot be obtained. Your ideas about city ' rail· 
roads, perpetual motions, etc., are not very far out of 
the way .. 

J. H . •  of lnd.-We do not think any patent can be 
secured on your alleged improvemen t in saw te�th.
The principle I. similar to t he  fleam tooth. although not 
formed in the same manner. In Tuttle's saw, a tooth is 
used like this, in combination with a fleam tooth. 

O. A. J . •  of N. J.-There Is nothing new in your pro· 
posed arrangement for applying manual power to its 
best advantage. The same device is well kuown under 
the designation of u Velocipede." 

III. B. W . •  of N. Y.-Minifie's Mechanical DrawIng 
Book is a good work for you to gain instruction from. 
Price $3. The IIlachinlst's Drawing Book. published by 
Blackie & Sons. 117 Fulton street. is also a capital work. 
... 0. D. A . •  of N. Y.-Your method of feeding papers to 
a print ing press, by mea.ns of air pumps and other de
vices named, has frequently been proposed, and a.n ap .. 
plication for a patent has been for some time pending 
before thl! Patent Office. 

� thntifit �meritalt + 

E. J. A . •  of N. H.-Such a spirit l evel as you propose 
has been patented by Dr. Lock. of Oinclnnati. 

H. & B . •  of Watertown .-We cannot afford to waste 
more time in correspondence with you. The engraving 
we had executed and published lor you cost us over $30 
without any charge for publication, and if you are not 
wllling to pay HALF the cost of it, we prefer you would 
pay no part of it . The bil l of the stereotypes we sent 
you was made out by F. & 00,. and paid by .us in cash 
We thought the price of them cheap at $1.50 each for so 
l arge engravings, for we never before were able to pro 
cure duplicates of three column cuts for less than $2 

each ; however the amount may look large to you, but 
it does not seem much to us, so we can lose it. 

H. H., of Ohio .-Your plan of propulsion is the same 
as a screw-there is no difference. 

S. N . •  of IlI .-We do not know of sugar being made 
from""the New Orleans molasses. It contains considera 
fable sugar, but it costs more to obtain it than would be 
profitable to the refiner. . 

N, W., of N. Y.-There is no such a thing as a superior 
or inferior pole of a battery j the zinc pole is named the 
positive. It is beBt to solder the strips to the plates. but 
the wires do not require to be soldered, only in contact 
with the strip of metal. It is best to have the wire point 
near to the solid metal to be decompoBed. 
!3lr Unaigned Communications are rejected unless 
there is abun.dant reason to believe that the writer is 
ignorant of his duty in this respect. It i. not at all 
likely that we shall make an unwarrantable use of the 
names of our correspondents, therefore why withhold 
their names. 

Monoy received on account of Patent Office hnslness 
tor the week ending Saturday. Dec. 24:-

G. W. 0 . •  of llIo .• $17 ; G. A. B . •  of Ill . •  $115 ; J. H . •  of 
N. Y., t200 ; G. 'V. S. ,  of N. Y., $50 ; S. P. ,  of --., $10 ; 

T. R .• of N. J . •  $20 ; T. G . •  of R. I.. $30 ; W. H. B. .  of Pa. 
$15 ; A. M . •  of PhI a .•  $55 ; J. H.  H. B . •  ofN .  Y . . t35 ; J. R. 
of Mich., $30 : J. D., of Pa. , $10 ; W. C. W., of Aiass., $20 ; 

I. M. N .. of Vt .• $30. 

SpeCifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following Initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday. Dec. 24 :-

G. W. R .. ofKy. ; T. G . •  of R. I. ; W. H. D,.  of Pa. ; R 
and M., of Ill. ; A. D. D., of N. Y, ; W. O. W., of Mal!!s. : 
R. V. De G . •  of N. Y. ; F. M. K.. of Tenn. ; G. W. O . •  of 
Mo. 

--------.... �+.�.�------
LITERARY NO'rlCES. 

I. FIU.NK LESLm's LADIES' GAZETTE, of Paris. London 
and New York Fashions, Number One, for January.-
1.lhis i s  the ti tle of an elegan t quarto just commenced 
in this c i ty, by }l�rank Leslie .. its object is to ele1vate 
the standard of our national fashions, by stimulating 
the talent which exists among our people. in this 
�
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the discredit of the good taste and judgment which are 
allong our national charac teristics 'rhisjo�rnaI 8upp1itS 
at once a national want. and in its appearance it does 
credlt to i ts projector. 'I'he number before usia profusely 
i l lustrated with almost every article which makes up the 
wardrobe of the la.::ly or the child . The enz-rav.ngs are 
artistic, and the typography and " general making up" 
are creditable to all concerned. Terms of the Gazette, 
$3 per annum : 25 cents each number. O!b.ce, No. 6 
J ohn street. New York. 

Tmc NEW HVDROP.A.THIC COOK BOOK, with recipes for 
cooking on hygienic principles, containing also a phi
losophical exposition of the relations of foud to health : 
the chemical elements and proximate constitution of 
alimentary principles ; the nutrltiv� properties of all 
kinds 01' aliments ; the relative value of vegetable and 
animal substances ; the selection and preservation of 
dietetic materials, etc , with numerous engravings, By 
R. J. 'frail. M. D. Fowlers & Woils. l'ubIMhers. 131 Nas
an street, N. Y.  We can recommend this as an excel
sent wQrk for family use, '1'he information is sound and 
practical. 

GODEY'S LADY'S nOOK for January, from Messrs. Dex� 
ter & liro., is receivc.-d, and is a very fine number, if we 
mal'" except a misel'a l>le batch of wood engravings, 
which are no credit to anybody. " 'l'he othel' illustrations 
are good. 

CLOVERNOOK (Second Series)-is the title of a new 
work t"row the pen ot' Alice Uarey. I t ia, we can assure 
our readers, a book worth reading, and we advise them 
to send irumediately to the beokseliers and get it. It 
is one of thi books that al'e just the thing to drive off a 
fit of � ' t?nnui," or the · · blues." J. S. Hedfield & Co., 
Publisher •• 

A Ch.. ter or Sugge.tlons, &" 
PATENT LA we. AN]) GUIDB TO INVENTORS-'-W. publish 

and have for sale. tho Patent Law. of tho United States 
-the pamphlet contains not only the laws but all infor 
mation touching the rules and regulations of the Pa 
tent office. Price 12 1-2 cents per copy. 

RBoEIPTS-When money i s paid at the office for subscrlp 
tions, a receipt for it will always be given, but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con 
sider the arrival of the IIrst paper a bonafide acknow 
ledgment of the receipt of their ·funds. 

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . 
Terms of Advertising. 

4 Hues. for each Insertion. . . 75 eta 
8 .. .. .. $1 50 

12 .. .. .. $2 25 
16 .. N .. . . 118 00 

Advertisements exceeding16 11nes cannot be admitted ; 
neither can engravings be Inserted in the advertising 
coiumns at any price. 

P-All advertisementa must be paid for before insert
ing. 

DYEH-A situation is wanted by an experienced 
. Cotton Dyer, who for ten years has conducted the 
8kein and Warp Dyeing in some of the most extensive 
manufacturing companies· in America. Can give the 
best Of references. Address letters. post paid, to R. M., 
this offic ' .  16 2* 

EAGLE FOUNDRY-Steam Engine and MllIwright 
Establ ishment for sale.-'l'he subscriber offers lor 

sale his well- known establishment on Gadsden's Wharf. 
Oharleston, S. C., convenient to the river for steamboat 
work or shipping and receiving machinery, &c. 1.'he 
workshop, tools, patterns, &c .• are in good order and 
calculated for the manufacture of  all k inds of engines, 
railroad work, and machinery of every description. For 
terms, which will b:! made easy, and poeses!i:lion givtn 
immediately. apply to JAMES McLEISH. 

15 6* Oharleston. S. O. 

PLAJ.'ING MACHINE-A new patented Planing 
Machine, by L. Gilson, of Boston, Ma.ss., calculated 

tor wheelwrights, car and sa.sh manufac turers, &c. &c. 
I t  will plane any given c ircle. and on bevels from 45 deg. to an upright : the machine planes lumber out of wind
ing and s traigh t stuff. 1.'he cylinder is a rotary on 
which the cutters are fastened. For furthel' particulars 
address JOEL WH1'fNEY. 

15 2* Agent, Winchester, M ass. 

� AGNETIC IRON ORE-For sale. 10.000 tons 1'. from the celebrated Ames Vein situated at Frank· 
1m, N.  J., belonging to the lSew Jersey }1ranklinite Co. : 
apl5I�* to 

91 -vJ!.���:t�: .t.1¥.·Y. 
----_._---- -------

FR.ANKLINITE IRON ORE-For .ale. 5.000 tons of 
this superior iron ore for mixin� in blast furnaces, 

from the mines of the New Jersey li ranklinite Compa
ny, Sussex Co., N. J . . to be delivered at the mines or in 
the c i ty of New York : apply to HOLDANE & 00 . •  

1� 2" . 91 Washington st .• N. Y. 

UNITED STATES P ATOT OFlI'IOE. 
Washington. Dec. 2, 1853. 

ON THE Ph'TITION of Henry Burden. of Troy. 
New York, praying for the extension of a patent 

granted to himon the 2nd day of September. 1840. and 
ante-dated 2nd March. 1840, for an improvement in Ma
chinery for making Hook-headed Spikes ,  for seven 
years from the expiration of said patent, which takes 
place on the 2nd day of !-iarch, eighteen hundred and 
fifty-four-

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pa· 
tent Office on Monday, the 13th day of February next, 
at 12 o'clock, M. ; and all persons are notified to appear 
and show cause, if any they have., why said petition 
ought not be granted. 
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writing;, at least twenty days before the day of hearing ; 
all testImony filed by either party to be used at the said 
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance 
with the rules of the office. which will be furnished on 
a
P6'��:r

t
�3�' also. that this notice be published In the 

Union, InteJligencer, and Evening Star, Washington. D. 
C. ; Evenig National Argus and Pennsylvanian, Phila
delphia.. Pennsylvania ; United States Argus, and 
Scientific American, New York ; Boston Pest, Boston, 
Massachusetts ; Atlas, Albany, New York ; Morning 
Post, Pittsburg, Pa., and Enquirer, Cincinnati, Ohio, once 
a week for three successive weeks previous to the thir
teenth day of February next. 

CHARLES MASON. 
Commissioner of Patents. 

P. B.-Editors of the above papers will please copy and 
send their bills to the Patent Office. with a paper con· 
!aining this notice. 14 3 

IRON DRILLS.-Portable dril ls for drilling Iron.
They are the most simple and convenient drill in use, 

having a newly invented feed motion, simple and effi 
cient in i ts operation. They are construc ted Of iron, 
and weigh 80 l bs. We can recommend them as a first 
rate articl.. Price $25. Address MUNN & 00 . •  at this 
office. 

To INVEI\'TORS-The " Inventors Protective Na· 
tional Union," composed of inven torll on ly. is now 

orga.nized. You are invited to beco.memembers by send
ing your address. the names of your inventions, and $5 , 
to the Superintendent or Secretary ; your name and in
ventions will be recorded in the book of the Constitution 
and By Laws, from which time you can partic ipate in 
all the advantages of the Society. Copies of the Con
sti tution and By Laws will be pen t to inventors. on ap
plication. gratis. L. H. PAGE. Sup't at the Orystal 
Palace, New York. HAMMOND HOWE, Sec'y, Washington 
City. 14 3* 

To MANUFACTURERS AND MILLERS-For 
sa.le, a valuable Mill Seat, wi thin one mile of the 

city of Troy, N. Y. It comprises two four story Brick 
Flouring Mills, ea.ch of which have four run ot' stone, 
and nre capable of doing the best of grinding. Two 
wood dwel l ing houses, and one barn, with considerable 
land adjoining the whole. '1'he stream upon which the 
above seat is situated is known as the Poestenkill , and 
furnishes strong power,of 2 2  feet hea.d, so that the mil l s  
could be  converted, if t h e  purchas..-r wishes, i n t o  o ther BA.OK NUMBERS AND VOLUMEs-In reply to many interro branches of manufacture. 1.'he  buildings are weH si tua-

gatories as to what back numbers and "Volumes of the ted, and the facili t ies a manufacturer would have are 
Scientific American can be furnished, we make the fol r;�;e��r:�'r�'iI�
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lowing statemen� : Of Vols. 1, 2, 3, and 4-none. Of · from the city, of tQe property. The object of a sale is 
Vol. 5, all but six numbers, price, in sheets, $1 ; bound, ��rfi��\���na�:l�� ���fde;�:S Hor plans and further 
$1.75. Of Vol. 6. all ; price in sheets. $2 ; bound. $2.75 14 4 T. M. O. BUOKLEY. Troy. N. Y. 
Of Vol. 7. all ; price. in sheets. $2 ; bound. $2;75. Of 

Vol. 8, all ; price, in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75 ; of Vol 
S, NONE. 

GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONS-We often receive letters 
with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for the 
amount Gf the enr-Iosure. but no name of State given 
and often with the name of the post-office also omitted 
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly 
when they address publishers. and to name the post 
office at which they wish to receive their paper. and 
the iState in which the post-office is located. 

P ATIINT OL.U>lS-Persons desiring the claim of any Inven 
tion which h&& been patented within fourteen years. 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office 
stating the name of the patentee. and enclosing $1 for 
fees for copying. 

PATENTEES-Itemember we are alwaya willing to execute 
and publish engravings of your inventions, providing 
they are on interesting Bubjects, and have never ap 
peared in any other publication. No engravings are 
inserted In our columns that haTe appeared in any 
other journal In this country. and we must be permit 
ted to have the engravings executed to suit our own 
columns in size and style. Barely the expe"se of the 
engraving is cho.rged by us. and the wood-cuts may!be 
claimod by the Inventor. and subsequently used to ad 
vantage in other journals. 

SAVE YOUR FUEL-And aave your Engine regu· 
lated at t h e  same time. Tremper's Spiral Gover

nor and Steam Economizer can now be furnished to any 
amount. and of the best materials and manufacture. 
Orders should be addressed to N ewburgh, N. Y., instead of Buffalo, as heretofore, and will be promptly attended 
to. JOHN TREMPER,. 13 5' 

�IIN[NG MACHINERY-Of most approved con· lY. struction. furni,hed by r:ANG. OOOK & 00. Hud· 
Bon Machine Works, Hudson, N. Y. 15 6m 

WAN'l'ED-A complete set of the first 8 Vols. Sci. 
entific American. DAVID D A VlDSON. 

15 2* 109 Nassau ot. 

CLO()K'S FOR CHURCilEs. COURT HOUSES. 
&c.-Regulatol"s for Astronomical purposes, Jew.el

Iers ; also '!'ime Pieces for Session Rooms, Railroad Sta
tions, Offices, &c., which for accuracy of time and dura
bil i ty have proved· (it i� bfilieved) equal to any made in 
Europe br this country, Glass Dials for i l l umination, 
and other k inds furnished. Addre,s SHERRY & BY· 
RAM. Oakland Works. Sag Harbor. N. Y. fOeowtf 

MACHINERY.-S. O. HILLS. No. 12 Platt-st.. N�Y. 
t�the����fv��ss:I
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and other Pumps ; Johnson's Shingle Machines i Wood
worth's, Daniel's, and Law's Planing Machines ; Dick's 
Presses. Punches, and Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning 
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Iron Pipe. &0. Letters. to be noticed. must be post-paid. 
1tf eow 

1 2 7  

WEIGH.(NG AND PACKING MACH.(NE--This 
machine is varticularly adapted for the wei&'hing 
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ma.y require to be put in packages. from ounces to 
pounds. Its adva.ntages over the old method of pack· 
ing by hand. are manifest_ One of these machines wiU. 
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very l i ttle power to run i t, and is uot lia.ble to get out of 
repair. Having purchased the exclusive right to manu
facture and sell throughout the United States, we are 
prepared to execute orders for the machines or sa.Je of 
sectional rights, on reasonfl ble terms. N.  B .  HARRIS 
& Co., Proprietors of  the Excelsior Steam Spice MillS, 
Philadelphia. Pa. 12 13 

THE NEW IIYDROPA'rHIC COOK BOOK. with 
Thre9 Hundred, Receipes for Cooking on Hygienio 

Principles, con tain ing also a Philosophical Exposition 
of the Rela tions of Food to Hftalth ; the Chemical Ele
ments and Proximate Const i tution of  Alimentary Prm .. 
ciples ; the Nutri tive Properties of all k inds of Aliments ; 
the Relative Value of Vegetable and An imal Substances ; 
the Selection and Preservation of Dietetic Materials, 
��·ir��iveDiD�ri�i���l.l, llv�:, :��. °p�1c�
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free. 87 cents. Published by FOWLER & WELLS. No. 
131 N""" au st . . New York. Boston. No. l42 Walhington 
st. ; Philadelphia. No. 231 Arch st. . 14 4. 

BAKER'S IMPROVED STEAM BOILER FUR· 
nace. as used at the Orysta.l 1'alace. &c. Apply t o  

J. AMORY. 28 State st, Boston. General Agent. 11 tf 

HUDSON MACHINE ·WORKS and Iron Foundry 
-a.t Hudson City, N. Y., are prepared to contract 

lor castings for railroads, bridgei, build ings, ga.s pipes 
and posts, water pipe, cast· iron ornamental floors, can .. 
non, &c. Steam engines and boilers, high and low pres
sure. sugar mills, Cornish Hfting and forcing pumps for 
mines : stamps, mortars, and mining machin try ;
also superior hydraulic pumps and presses. and su� 
perior machinists' tools made to order. Especia l at
tention given to the making of patent machines. Or 
ders by mail will receive prompt t�WJ:oCbOK 

& 
00. T. H. LANG. Oate foreman at the New York Novelty 

Works). F. OOOK. II. McOLELLAN!). 7 3m. 

C B. HU'l'CHINSON'S PATENT STAVE Out
• ting Machine3-The best in· use, and appIicah .. e 
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ing and Crozing Machines. This machinery reduces the 
expense of manufacturing a.t leali1t fifty per cent. }I'or 

i;�8wr O'g .. ts';�:'�����J.
i'i-�ts. apply to O. B. HU��r' 

ENG1N.EERING.-The under.lgned Is prepared to 
furnish specifications, estimates, plans in general or 

detai1 of steamships, stea.mboats, propellers, high and low 
pressure engines, boUers and machinery of every de-
�
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Dudgeon's Hydraulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Patent 
Wire Rope for hoisting a

'b�lllrL�:f,��lco�'illt��b�
tc

. 
7 lS" Oonsulting Engineer. 64 Broad way· 

NWliur,S' PA'rEN'l' PARAGON SAFETY OANS 
and Glass Metallic-lined Lamps.-These beautiful 

glass lampa protect against breakage as well as against 
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Boston. Ma .... will be promptly answered. 10 10* " 

THE NEW HAVEN MANUFAL'TURING CO.
New Haven, Conn., having purchased the entire 

right of E. Harrison's }I'lour and Grain Mill, for the Uni .. 
�����!��:�d
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mills are unequalled by any other mill in Uie, and will 
grind from 20 to 30 bushels per hour of fiDe meal, and 
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best French burr stone, sN inches in diameter ; snu"l,. 
packed in a cast-iron fra.me, price of mIll $200, packing 
$5. 1.'erms cash. It'urther particulars can be had by 
tt.����.nCo�s �b�ti.·i't.1�.

tN��: or to S. O. HILLS. atUlt 

NEW HAVEN MANUFAL'TURING COMPANY 
-Tool Builders, New Ha.ven. Conn., (succe�sors to 

Scranton & Parshley) have now on hand $25.000 worth of 
Machinists' Tools, consisting of power planers, to pla.ne 
from 5 to 12 reet ; slide lathes from 6 to 18 reet long : a 
size hand lathes. with or without shears ; counter shafts 
to tit a11 sizes and kinds of universal chuck gear cutti:m.g 
engines ; drill presse� index plates, bolt cutters, and a 
size slide rests- The liompany are also manufacturing 
s team engin.s. All of the above tools are of the be.t 
quality, and are for sale at 25 per cent. less than any 
other tools in the market. Cuts and list of prices can 
t';,�fil��t
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nufacturing 00. 5tf 

A B. ELY, Counsellor at Law. 52 Washington strMt, 
• Boston, will give particular attention to Patent 

Oases. Refers to Meosro llunn & 00 . •  Scientific American. 
16tf 

LEONARD'S MA(;HINERY DEPOT, 1 09, Pearl 
st . •  and 60 Beeaver. N. Y.-Leather Banding Manu' 

factory, N. Y.- Machinist's ToolS, a large assortment 
from the �. Lowell Machine Shop," and other celebrated 
makers. A lso, a general supply of mechanics' and man .. 
ufacturers' articles, and a superior quality of oak-tanned 
Leather Belting. 1'. A. LEONARD. 

ltf 

LOGAN, VAIL & L'O., No. 9 Gold st. New York.
Agency for Geo. Vall & Co .. Speedwell Iron Works. 

Morristown. N. J., furnish and keep on hand Portable 
Steam }Jnginea of va.l'ious Sizf>8, Saw and Grist Mill Irons. 
�����:���IJ���
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Planetary Horse Powers ; heaving fOrgings and castinga 
for steamboats and rolling mills. Ratchet Drill. of supe· 
rior qu�l ity for machinists. Saw Gummers, Hand Drills. 
Tyre Benuers. and shafting and machinery generally. 

39 1y 

MOALLISTER & BROTIJER. - Opticians and 
dealers In mathematical Instruments. 48 Ohesnut 

st., Philadelphja. Pa.. Mathematical instruments sepa.
rate and in cases, Protractors.J. .Spacing Dividers, Draw .. 
ing Pens, Ivory Scales, Tape measures. Salometera ... Spy 
Glasses, Microscopes, Hydrometers, &c., &c. An Illus
trated and priced catalogue will be sent by mall free of 
charge. 40 6m" 

NORRIS 'VORKS. Norristown. Pa. The Iber. �':. build and send to any part of the Unite • 

andf1l'n1n:M':���'efi�����Y ���rh,1I��
le I. 

41 1y.* . • THOMAS. OORSON 01; WEST. 

MECHANICAL DRA W.(Nf'.8-J. H. BAILEY. Me, 
chanical or Arcbiteeturitl Drawings exet"'ted In  all :��1l'it': d:ii�pective. Office Tryon Row. No. 5. opposite 
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�titntifit ilustum. 
Effe ct o f  Sulphate o f  Lime upon Vegetable 

S ubstallces. 

The following is condensed from a very in
teresting paper read by Chevalier Claussen, in
ventor of the flax: cotton, before ths last meet
ing of the British Association for the Advance
ment of Science :-

" About six weeks since I was engaged in 

making some experiments on the effect of sul
phate of lime upon vegetable substances. A 
portlOn of the substances then used by me was 
thrown carelessly aside, and upon returning to 
my experiments abont a fO! tnight afterward�, I 
was surprised to flnd that decomposition had 
not taken place in those portions of the vegeta
bles which had been subjected to the action of 
the sulphate, while those which had not been 
so treated were completely decayed. Among 
the articles experimented upon wel e a number 
of potatoc8, each of which was affectcd by the 
prevalent disease ; wme of these remain sound 
to the present day ; the others have EOme time 
since completely l o tted away. Subsequently I 
procured some more potatoes, and also some 
beet-roots, the former being, as far as I could 
j udge, all diseased. I divided the potatoes into 
three portions. One lot I placed in a vessel 
w i th a weak EOlution of sulphuric acid, and from 
thence I pJaced them in a solution of weak lime 
water. III the second lot the process was re
versed, that is to say, the potatoes were first 
placed in the lime water, and then in the acid . 

'l'he third lot  was left untouched. 'l'cn days 
afterwards I examined the potatoes, and found, 
as I expected, that those w hich had not 
been treated w ith the sulphate were rapidly de
cay ing ; those IV hich had been first placed in 
tbe solution of lime and then in the acid were 

more nearly decomposed ;  while those which 
had been treated in the mode first described 
remained as sound as wh en' first taken in hand_ 
Upon being cut open, th e diseased part of the 
potatoes was not found to have spread in
ternally, and the flavor of the root was in no 
degree affected by the applicatioll of the pro
ceds, nor do I think th at its germi nating power 
was inj ured by the eft'cct of the sulphate. The 
effect upon the beet roots was similar to that 
produced upon tbe p otatoes, and which would 
aeem to be somewhat analogous to that of gal
vanizin g, viz_, protecting the substances from 
the effect of the atmospheric agencies. I 
may add, that muriatic and other acids have 
been employed by me on other occasions with 
equal success, the only agents required appear
ing to be tbose which will rdost readily produce 
a salt in contact with the substan ce� required 
to b e  p r�served. As at present it does not ap
pear that any means can be successfully adopt
ed to prevent the potato from becoming dis
eased while in the ground and arriving at ma
turity, it would certainly be of immense advan
tage if anything could be discovered by the 
use o f  which the roots when taken up could be 
prevented from that absolute decay and irre
parable loss to which potatoes affected by the 
disease are liable. The results which I have 
described seem to me to point to the possibility 
of arresting this loss. How far the plan sug
gested may be practicable or applicable upon a 
large scale, my present very pressing and nu
merous engagements have hitherto prevented 
me from ascertaining. I do not think that any 
insu perable difficulty exists with respect to tbe 
application of the process. The acid employ
ed by me was very weak, about 1 part to 200 
of water ; the l ime water was about the consis
tency of milk. Tbe materials arc not therefor(l 
expensive ; and when the value of the crop to 
be saved is taken into consideration, it  would 
be a matter well-worthy of being tested. 

.., . -.  . .  
Present to a Master Mechanic. 

The engineers and mechanics of the Cleve
land and Columbus Railroad, have p resented 
Perry Little, with a splendid gold watch and 
chain, and the engineers and mechanics of the 
Columbus and Xenia Railroad shop, pave pre
sented him with a fine set of drawing instru
ments. These were presen ted as tokens of 
their esteem for him as a man, and admiration 
of his abilities as a " master mechanic." 

� titntifit 6\uteri (a n . 

IMPROVED HARNESS MOTION FOR POWER LOOMS. 
Jas. Greenhalgh, Jr. , of Waterford , llfass. ,  has I The mechanism employed for op erati� g the 

invented an improved harness motion for pow- jacks, consists of t wo levers, which receive a 
er looms, of which the accompanying engra- vibratory motion, and carry a knife upon which 

ving is an illustration. It was patented on the hooks attached to the jacks are made to catch 

8 th of November last. in proper succession, by a studded pattern cy-

The invention is intended to cause both ends lindeI'. The knife is allowed a sufficient motion 

of the harness to raise and fall together that it on the levers, to enable it, while the shed is 

may at all times be  parallel with th e race beam. closing, to pass the hooks after they are thrown 

It consists in suspending each leaf of the har- into p osition, to be caught for the next open

ness from two jacks of similar form and length, ing, and in applying springs to it so as to throw 

having their fulcra at equal distances from the it under the hooks after passing them. 'l'he 

center of the loom, and bein g furnished with harness is also suspended from the jacks so that 

toothed sectors by which they are geared toge- either leaf can be readily taken out. 

ther, thus securing a perfect equality of motion. A is the framing of the loom ; B is the crank 

back of the tumed parts, c:c, oCthe levers being regulated by th e bar, II. The shed is 
spiral �prings, d d, are coiled, which force thus opened, and th e cylinder, E, is moved d ur
the knife outward against stop collars up- illg its opening to chan ge the pattern for the 
on the ends of the levers. A v ibrating motion succeedillg  shed, and ' all  the hooks of those 
is communicated to these levers by a crank, e, jacks which arc now descend ing, but are to be 
on the end of the shaft, H, wbich , throu gh , a raised for the next shed are thrown forward. 
connecting rod, j, gives a vibrating motion to When tbe knife descends, its springs, d d, al
a lever, g, whose fulcrum is a shaft, h, which low it  to pass the forward hooks, wbose points 
works in suitable beatings in the frame. The then slip over the edge of the knife, which des
lever, g, is connected with the back le ver, F , cends far enough. to free all the hooks, and 
by a rod, i, through which it transmits its mo- those which are opposite blanks in the pattern 
lion. At the fl'ont end of the shaft, h, there cylinder fall back by reason of their own 

is an arm, j, which is connected by a rod, k, ' weight, but the others are caught when the 

with the front lever, F, at an equal distance knite comm,ences rising. 
from the fulcrum, a, w ith the connection of the This is a very excellen t improvement in looms 
levers, g and F'. It is obvious that by proper- and we can confidently recommend it to those 
Jy proportioning the arms, g and j, such a mo- interested in manufacturing. for further i n

tion may be given to the levere, J J, as to make formation address the p atentee, 'tV aterford, 
them give each leaf of the harness a motion 'tV orcester Co" Mass. 
proportioned to its distance from the fell poin t .. .  - • � 

of the cloth. The wool picker illustrated in the " Scientific 
American " three weeks since, is the invention 

The hedd Ie framee, I I, are made of sheet 0 
of Reuben Daniels and Albert G. Dewey, in

light hoop iron, the top and bottom rails being 
stead of E. Kellogg & Co. These latter are the 

made of 8ingle pieces, and the sido3 being 
manufacturers but not the inventors and paten

double, receiving the rails between their two 
tees. 'l'his statement should have been mad(l 

pieces. The top rails, 0 0, extend some dis-
at the time of publication, but the fact did not 

tance beyond the side pieces and have a notch 
occur to us until our attention was called to the 

at each end. The suspension links, J J, con-
mistake. 

sist each of a double piece, or two pieces of 
sheet iron pivoted by pins, t t, to the ends of 
the jacks, the two parts being separated n ear 
the bottom to form an eye for the reception of 
the rails, 0 0, and having fixed p ins, r r, insert
ed through them. 

The harness motion is worked in the follow

ing manner :-the levers, }<' F', receive a vibra
ting motion through the crank, e, rod, j, levers, 
g j, and rods, i k. The knife, in ascending, 
catches such of the hooks as are thrown to
wards i t  by the studs on the pattern eylinder, 
raises the ends of th e jacks, C C, to which they 
are attached, their fellows, C' 0', being raised 
by the sectors. All the jacks, wbose hooks are 
not caught by the knife, descend by th eir own 
weight and that of the harness, their descent 

------�.�+ ... �----
lleceipt for O ut-door \Vhltew nsh. 

Make a barrel of whitewash in th e ordinary 
manner, and while hot dissolve ten pounds of 

salt and ten pounds of sugar, or an equivalent 

quantity of molasses, and stir it with your 
whitewash-some add also an equal quantity of 
glue. This can be colored by ochre, umber 
&c., to any desirable tint, it is batter if applied 
hot. 

------� • .-.... +.� .. �----
The price of admisssion to the Crystal Palace 

is reduced to twenty-five cents fol' every even

ing after 6 o'clock. 
------___ .�' 4 .. �� .. __ ------

There are indications that the Copyright 
Qu,estion will receive considerable attention 
during the present Congress. 

shaft, and Cf C C' C' are the jacks hung on ful
cra, a a', at equal distance from the center, each 
one bein g geared to its fellow by toothed sec
tors, s s, so that their motions are necessarily 
equal. D D are the hooks, which are so formed 
that their weight i5 nearly all outsid e the point 
of suspension, b. E is tl>e pattern cylinder. 

F F' are the levers which operate the jacks, 
their fulcra being at a'. The knife, G, is not 
materially different from that in common use ; 
it has a hole at each end which tits easily upon 
the end of the levers, }<' F', which are turned to 
allow th e knife to sli d e  thereon. Between th e 
back of the knife an d the shoulders at the 

Manufacturers and Inventors. 
A NEW VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMEHICAN 
Is commenced about the 20th September, each year, and 
is the BEST PAPER for Mechanics snd Inventors pub
lished in the world. 

Each'Volume contains 416 pages of most valuable re .. d
ing matter. and is illustrated wi th over 

1'100 MECHA1UCAL ENG RAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

Dr The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is .. WEEKLy JOUJloo 
NAL of the 

ARTS, SCIENCES, AND MECHANICS, 

having for its object the advancement of the 

INT�:RESTS OF MECHANICS, MANUFACTURERS 
AND INVENTORS. 

Each Number \s illustrated with from FIVE TO TEN 
ORIUINAL I<;NO RAV I N G S  

of N E W  MEOHANICAL INVENTIONS. nearly all of 
the best inventions which are patented at Washington 

being illustrated in the Scientific American. It also 
contains a WEEKLY LIST of AMERICAN PATENTS ;

notices of the progress of all MEOH AN ICAL AND SCI

ENTIFIC IMPROVEMEN1'S ; practical directions on the 

OONSTRUCTION. MANAGEMENT. and USE of all kinds of 
MAOIIINE RY. TOOLS, &e_ kc. 

lt Is printed with new type on beautiful paper. and be

ing ada.pted to binding. the subscriber is possessed. at the 
end of the year. of a LARG E VOLUME of 416 PAGES 
illustrated with upwards of 500 MEOHANICAL EN G RA
VINGS. 

The Scientific American is the Repertory of Palent In

ventions : a. volume. each complete in itself. forms an Enw 

oyclopedla of the useful and entertaining. The Patent 
Claims alone are worth ten times the subscription ' price 
to every inventor. 

TERMS ! TERiUS ! I TERMS ! !  I 
One Oopy, for 011e Yo"r t2 

Six Months .1 
Five copies, for Six Months .4 
Ten Oopies. for Six Months $8 
Ten Oopies. for Twelve Months , $15 
Fifteen Oopies for 'l'welve Months $22 
Twenty Oopies for ,[,welve Months $28 

Southern and Western Money taken at par for Sub
scriptions, or Post Office Stamps taken at their par vaIue. 

Letters should be directed (post-pald) to 

MUNN & OO,. 
liS Fulton street, New York. 
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